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Dear Reader,

Eurofolk Radio & The New Ensign

Those involved with the New Ensign production
are grateful to eurofolkradio for now making it
possible for listeners and visitors to the
eurofolkradio website to view and download the
latest edition of the new Ensign magazine  direct
from this site, including past editions back to the
first issue.

During the last week of February this year, a
number of the New Ensign readers, who are part
of a Skype chat group, were honoured to be on
eurofolkradio with Andrew Carington-
Hitchcock as host. Those members taking part
were all given an opportunity to say what they
got out of the chat group and a little bit about
themselves and their interests.

All were in agreement, that the Skype chat group
was a great opportunity to speak to like-minded
people, especially, as so many people in the
identity movement have nobody in their locality
or indeed in their family to whom they can speak
about identity matters, world events from an
identity perspective.

Unlike the mindless clones of other religious
denominations, it is generally true to say, that
while adhering to basics, those in identity all

have a slightly different view from one another
and accordingly makes a good basis for
discussion. In contrast with those in other
denominations who rarely discuss the Scriptures,
for fear of stepping outside the belief restrictions
placed upon them.

The only restrictions placed on the New Ensign
participants is that no foul language shall be used
or the name of Yahweh denigrated. There have
been a few participants in the past who have
endeavoured to restrict the group from
discussing certain subjects, but were not
successful and they left the group of their own
accord.

Andrew Carington-Hitchcock, the host on
eurofolkradio, is hoping to have the new Ensign
chat group interview again in the not too distant
future, with a view to giving other members who
were not able to take part last time an opportunity
to participate. It is difficult to get everybody
together all at once because participants are in
many time zones, in different parts of the world
from Australia, Russia, South Africa, Germany,
the USA and Canada.

We praise Yahweh, for the widening
opportunities for spreading the  Message of his
Kingdom! Praise Yahweh.

Editor
thenewensign@gmail.com

Editorial
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Salvation In The
New Testament

CONTRARY
TO prevailing
notions that

all races can be
“saved,” the New
Testament uses this

word only with reference to Israel.   Other
peoples and races get blessed or cursed,
according to Gen. 12:1-3.  But the word,
salvation, is never applied to any other species.
Of course, it must be understood that the word
‘Gentile’ has been falsely translated to mean
“non-Jew,” thus creating a false dichotomy
between Israelites and non-Israelites.  This false
definition has fooled all Judeo-Christians into
believing that Paul was the “apostle to the
non-Israelites.”  The Latin word ‘gentilis’ is the
source word for “Gentile.” Gentilis means “of
the same tribe, race or nation.”  If that is the
case, how did this word come to have the
EXACT OPPOSITE connotation? Simple:
that’s how the Jews choose to define it.  Why do
we accept Jewish definitions of Latin words?
Because we’re gullible, that’s why!  Also,
Judeo-Christian theologians would lose their
jobs and status if they didn’t kowtow to the
rabbis.  They’d get thrown out of the Divinity
schools, too!

The fact is that all of the New Testament is
addressed exclusively to the only two groups of
Israelites then in existence: The Judahites and
Benjamites of Judea (House of Judah, the
“circumcision”) and the tribes of the Dispersion
(House of Israel, the “uncircumcision”).    The
Epistle of James is addressed to the Twelve
Tribes of the Dispersion at James 1:1.  Open your
Bible and read it for yourself.

Now you understand the True Dichotomy of
peoples in the New Testament: The House of
Judah in Judea versus the House of Israel in the
Dispersion. Since no other group had any
expectation of a Messiah, only Israel is being
addressed in any of the Gospels.   In fact
Yahshua goes out of his way to stress that there

are those to whom the “good news” is NOT to
be preached!!!  (Matt.  13:34-43.)  The Bible
keeps excluding people from the Covenants, yet
the churches keep trying to give our inheritance
away by bringing strangers in!

The Great Commission states: But go rather to
the lost sheep of the house of Israel.  – Matt.
10:6.  He does not instruct the Apostles to go to
all nations.  Rather, He instructs the Apostles to
go into all nations to seek out the Lost Sheep.

Speaking to the Canaanite woman, who asked
for her daughter to be healed, But he answered
and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep
of the house of Israel. – Matt. 15:24.  He gave
her crumbs, but not the inheritance!!!

Furthermore, He tells us, For the Son of man is
come to save that which was lost. – Matt. 18:11.

The word lost in all three cases comes from the
Greek word appolumi, which means “put away
in punishment.”  The best one word translation
of appolumi into English is “exiled.”  No other
group of people on the planet had been put away
in punishment (for refusing to obey Yahweh’s
laws).  Only the Two Houses of Isaac fit this
description.   Therefore, these verses apply only
to the Twelve Tribes, most of whom were in the
exile of the Dispersion at this time.

The Greek word for “salvation” is soteria,
meaning, “safety, soundness.”  Again, there is
little spiritual significance to this word.  Any
spiritual connotation must be derived from the
context, and there are very few such verses.  If
anything, the spiritual preservation of Israel
cannot be divorced from the physical
preservation of Israel, as I will show later.

The following verses prove that the Israelites of
Yahshua’s time understood that He was coming
for them and to no other people.

Luke 1:69-77: And hath raised up an horn of
salvation for us in the house of his servant David
[this is Israel exclusively!]; As he spake by the

What Is Salvation? (Part 2)
By

Pastor Eli James
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mouth of his holy prophets [Israelites and
Adamites, exclusively], which have been since
the world began: That we should be saved from
our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate
us [We Israelites are to be saved from OUR
enemies!!!!  Those that hate us get destroyed,
not saved!]; To perform the mercy promised to
our fathers [Abraham, Isaac and Jacob!!!], and
to remember his holy covenant [to WHOM were
the Covenants made?]; The oath which he sware
to our father Abraham [Since both Ishmael and
Esau were cast out of the Covenant, so that only
Isaac’s descendant could inherit the promises,
who else could possibly be included?], That he
would grant unto us, that we being delivered out
of the hand of our enemies might serve him
without fear, In holiness and righteousness
before him [not in “grace” and false beliefs!!!],
all the days of our life. [Here, Zacharias is
speaking for himself, as long as he lives, and for
Israel, as long as we exist as a people…which is
forever, by the way.]   And thou, child, shalt be
called the prophet of the Highest: for thou shalt
go before the face of the Lord to prepare his
ways; To give knowledge of salvation unto his
people by the remission of their sins.”

Now, again, Class, WHO ARE HIS PEOPLE?

Luke 2:30 - And, behold, there was a man in
Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon; and the
same man was just and devout, waiting for the
consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was
upon him.  And it was revealed unto him by the
Holy Ghost, that he should not see death, before
he had seen the Lord's Christ.  And he came by
the Spirit into the temple: and when the parents
brought in the child Jesus, to do for him after the
custom of the law, Then took he him up in his
arms, and blessed God, and said, Lord, now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, accord-
ing to thy word: For mine eyes have seen thy
salvation, Which thou hast prepared before the
face of all people; A light to lighten the Gentiles
[people of the same race, tribe or nation], and
the glory of thy people Israel. And Joseph and
his mother marvelled at those things which were
spoken of him. And Simeon blessed them, and
said unto Mary his mother, Behold, this child is
set for the fall and rising again of many in Israel;
and for a sign which shall be spoken against;

Luke 19:9 -  And Jesus said unto him, This day
is salvation come to this house, forsomuch as he
also is a son of Abraham. For the Son of man is

come to seek and to save that which was lost.
And as they heard these things, he added and
spake a parable, because he was nigh to Jerusa-
lem, and because they thought that the kingdom
of God should immediately appear.

Edom

John 4:22 - Ye worship ye know not what: we
know what we worship: for salvation is of the
Jews. [I threw this one in as a trick question.
Ioudaios = a citizen or resident of Judea.  Judea
had two distinct ethnic groups living within its
boundaries: Judahites and Edomites.  Class quiz:
Are we talking about the House of Judah, or are
we talking about the Edomites of Judea, who call
themselves “Jews” today?  Is salvation of Judah
or of Edom?  If you get this one wrong, you fail.
See also Rev. 2:9, 3:9 and 12:9.]

Acts 13:26 - Men and brethren, children of the
stock of Abraham, and whosoever among you
feareth God, to you is the word of this salvation
sent.;

Rom. 11:11 - I say then, Have they stumbled that
they should fall? God forbid: but rather through
their fall salvation is come unto the Gentiles
[Dispersion], for to provoke them to jealousy.
OK, Class.  Do you remember who the
“Gentiles” really are?

It is evident, even from the New Testament, that
the physical preservation of True Israel is an
integral part of the meaning of the word,
salvation.

Salvation Is Conditional

Again, contrary to prevailing notions of the
meaning of salvation, the New Testament
stresses the fact that PERSONAL salvation is
something that is a work in progress.
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First of all, we must not confuse the concepts of
Redemption and Salvation.  Redemption is
redeeming that which was lost, stolen or sold.
Salvation concerns the preservation of that
which was redeemed.   We were redeemed at
the Cross.  Yahshua redeemed us with the price
of His Blood, thus wiping out our past sin debt.
(Romans 3:25; 2 Peter 1:9.  The antinomians
never quote these two passages!)

Now, as Paul clearly explains, since we no
longer have the sacrifices to atone for our sins,
we will be held accountable at the Judgment
Day!!!!! (Hebrews 10:26-29.)

2 Cor 1:5-10 - For as the sufferings of Christ
abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth
by Christ. And whether we be afflicted, it is for
your consolation and salvation, which is
effectual in the enduring of the same sufferings
which we also suffer: or whether we be
comforted, it is for your consolation and
salvation. And our hope of you is steadfast,
knowing, that as ye are partakers of the
sufferings, so shall ye be also of the consolation.
For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant
of our trouble which came to us in Asia, that we
were pressed out of measure, above strength,
insomuch that we despaired even of life: But we
had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we
should not trust in ourselves, but in God which
raiseth the dead: Who delivered us from so great
a death, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that
he will yet deliver us;

The universalists preach that we’re on Easy
Street, having been “saved at the Cross.” There
is not one passage of Scripture that states that
our “salvation” was “guaranteed at the Cross.”
This is all mythological interpretation!  On the
contrary, we must EARN our reward by obeying
Yahweh’s Commandments.

2 Cor.7:10. For godly sorrow worketh repent-
ance to salvation not to be repented of: but the
sorrow of the world worketh death. So, godly
sorrow produces REPENTANCE, which, in turn,
works our salvation!!!

Repentance is present tense, meaning we must
still repent of our sins.  Is there salvation without
repentance?  I don’t think so!

Phil. 2:12; Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have
always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but

now much more in my absence, work out your
own salvation with fear and trembling.

If we were “saved at the cross,” what is there to
work out?  Is there more to salvation than the
Apostate Churches teach?   “Believing in Jesus”
is a meaningless, trivial expression.  It amazes
me that anyone can argue that all you have to do
is “believe in Jesus and you’ll be saved.”
There’s much more to it than that.  Jesus says,
“If you love Me, keep my commandments.”
Those who “believe in Him” but don’t keep His
commandments obviously don’t love Him!!!

I Th. 5:8-9. But let us, who are of the day, be
sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and
love; and for an helmet, the hope of
salvation. [Hope is not a guarantee!] For God
hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain
salvation by our Lord

If you think you obtained it 2,000 years ago at
the Cross, you are sadly mistaken!!

2 Ti. 3:15. And that from a child thou hast
known the holy scriptures, which are able to
make thee wise unto salvation through faith
which is in Christ Jesus.” You have to know the
Holy Scriptures, don’t you?  Did not Daniel say
that “only the wise shall understand”?  The silly,
deceived and presumptuous will have a great
deal of difficulty with these simple truths!!!

Because modern Christians have allowed the
false priests of Judeo-Christianity to preach
subtle, bizarre and outlandish doctrines in the
name of Christ, the air is thick with APOSTASY;
and these priests of Baal will never get you out
of trouble.  If you keep following them, you will
fall right into the ditch, along with them.  With
their illogical, nonsensical doctrines, they have
erased both common sense and moral sense from
otherwise intelligent Christians.
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A Time for Salvation

1 Peter 1:5-10; Wherein ye greatly rejoice,
though now for a season, if need be, ye are in
heaviness through manifold temptations: That
the trial of your faith, being much more precious
than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour
and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ:
Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though
now ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with
joy unspeakable and full of glory: Receiving the
end of your faith, even the salvation of your
souls. Of which salvation the prophets have
enquired and searched diligently, who prophe-
sied of the grace that should come unto you.”

When does salvation come?  2,000 years ago, or
at the Second Coming?  Furthermore, THERE
IS NO EASY WAY.  We must be tried by fire,
Children.  Don’t walk away from your moral
responsibilities, as the antinomians do!

2 Peter 3:8-18.  Finally, be ye all of one mind,
having compassion one of another, love as
brethren, be pitiful, be courteous: Not rendering
evil for evil, or railing for railing: but contrari-
wise blessing; knowing that ye are thereunto
called, that ye should inherit a blessing. [Only
Israel was promised an INHERITANCE] For he
that will love life, and see good days, let him
refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that they
speak no guile: Let him eschew evil, and do
good; let him seek peace, and ensue it. For the
eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and his
ears are open unto their prayers: but the face
of the Lord is against them that do evil…For it
is better, if the will of God be so, that ye suffer
for well doing, than for evil doing.  For Christ
also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the
unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put
to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit.

Did you catch that word, “might.” There are no
guarantees, Children.  We must pursue
righteousness in order to demonstrate to
Yahshua that we are His.  Otherwise, the door
to the Wedding Feast will be slammed in our
faces!!!!

Put on your White Robes, Israel.  The Judgment
draweth nigh! True salvation, the kind that you
have to work at, is yours if you will but repent
and be converted back to righteousness.  Don’t

confuse redemption with salvation, as so many
of the Judeo-denominations have done!

Salvation Unto Restoration

A good example of the defectiveness of modern
church doctrine is the fact that there is never any
discussion of the RESTORATION of Israel.
There are two reasons for this: 1.) The word
applies exclusively to Israelites; and 2.) It
implies a PHYSICAL restoration of Israel in the
flesh.  Too exclusive!  Too many conditions!
The churches have been teaching the broad path
to “salvation,” which actually leads to
destruction, for so long that they have become
totally APOSTATE!

Psalm 23 - The LORD is my shepherd; I shall
not want. He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths
of righteousness for his name's sake. Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me;
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. Thou
preparest a table before me in the presence of
mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil;
my cup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.

To what will we be restored?

And he answered and told them, Elias verily
cometh first, and restoreth all things; and how
it is written of the Son of man, that he must suffer
many things, and be set at nought. – Mark 9:12.

 John 3. Behold, what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called
the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us
not, because it knew him not. Beloved, now are
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we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be: but we know that, when he
shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall
see him as he is.

2 Peter 3:10-13. But the Day of the Lord will
come as a theif in the night…Nevertheless, we,
according to the promise, look for a NEW
HEAVENS AND A NEW EARTH.

Rom. 8:14-19. For as many as are led by the
Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. For ye
have not received the spirit of bondage again to
fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption
[huiothesia = placement as sons, having been
redeemed back into the estate of sons and
daughters, i.e., heirs], whereby we cry, Abba,
Father. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we [Israelites] are the children of
God: And if children, then heirs; heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we
suffer with him, that we may be also glorified
together. [Do you see the CONDITION: IF we
suffer with Him, THEN we “may” be glorified
together.  Are the Judeos suffering with Him, or
are they arrogant, presuming that they’re already
“saved”?] For I reckon that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared with
the glory which shall be revealed in us.
[AMEN.] For the earnest expectation of the
creature waiteth for the manifestation of the
sons of God.

WOW!  An entirely new creature are we:
GLORIFIED!

1 Cor. 15:50-54. But some man will say, How
are the dead raised up? and with what body do
they come? Thou fool, that which thou sowest is
not quickened, except it die: And that which thou
sowest, thou sowest not that body that shall be,
but bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or of
some other grain: But God giveth it a body as it
hath pleased him, and to every seed his own
body.  All flesh is not the same flesh: but there
is one kind of flesh of men, another flesh of

beasts, another of fishes, and another of birds.
There are also celestial bodies, and bodies
terrestrial: but the glory of the celestial is one,
and the glory of the terrestrial is another. There
is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the
moon, and another glory of the stars: for one
star differeth from another star in glory. So also
is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in
corruption; it is raised in incorruption: It is sown
in dishonour; it is raised in glory: it is sown in
weakness; it is raised in power: It is sown a
natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. There
is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body.
And so it is written, The first man Adam was
made a living soul; the last Adam was made a
quickening spirit. Howbeit that was not first
which is spiritual, but that which is natural; and
afterward that which is spiritual. The first man
is of the earth, earthy; the second man is the
Lord from heaven. As is the earthy, such are they
also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly, such
are they also that are heavenly. And as we have
borne the image of the earthy, we shall also
bear the image of the heavenly. [Get it?]

We will be BOTH earthly and heavenly at the
same time, just as Adam and Eve were before
they fell, when they had possessed Yahweh’s
Holy Spirit within their flesh bodies, which were
potentially immortal, as long as they remained
sinless!]  Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and
blood [as we know it]cannot inherit the kingdom
of God; neither doth corruption inherit
incorruption.

Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed, In a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
Lord have mercy!!

The dead shall be raised but we will be
transformed in place! We (bodies and spirits
together, not separated from our bodies), who
have fully repented of our sins, will be
CHANGED, so that our bodies will no longer
be made of corruptible flesh!  Corruption will
take on incorruption!  WOW!  What an
experience that will be!] For this corruptible
must put on incorruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality.

Do you understand yet?  Our bodies will become
just like Christ’s glorified body! This is NOT
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JUST SPIRITUAL!! This is a NEW
CREATION: a combination of Spirit and
transformed Flesh, which will rule with Yahshua
forever and ever!!
So when this corruptible shall have put on
incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the
saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in
victory.

GLORY, HALLELUYAH!!!

Our labour is not in vain if we are working for
the Kingdom in righteousness. When Jesus
returns with His Saints, He will return just as He
left: in His glorified body.  And the Saints, who
have lived and died before us, will also return in

their glorified bodies. Now, THAT’S SALVA-
TION.

But there’s a special treat for those of us who are
alive now:  Just as Enoch and Elijah did not taste
of death, SOME OF US will be privileged to
experience the RESTORATION without having
to die.  Now, that’s unbelievable!  True Israel is
destined to inhabit that plane between Spirit and
Matter, inhabiting both worlds at the same time,
having immortal life.  It’s not just a spiritual
“salvation,” in “heaven,” after death.  Rather,
Spirit and Matter will be unified in us, so that we
will have immortal life in both worlds, as Adam
and Eve were intended to be!  Now, THAT’S
RESTORATION!

The End OS20460

In The Name of Yahweh
By Andrew Carrington-Hitchcock

Part 5
Genesis 49:27 – Benjamin
shall raven [as] a wolf: in
the morning he shall
devour the prey, and at
night he shall divide the
spoil.

Benjamin is clearly
depicted as a wolf.

As Benjamin placed
themselves under the

authority of the tribe of Judah, we rarely see any
heraldry specific to them.

-------------------

Genesis 49:28 – All these [are] the twelve tribes
of Israel: and this [is it] that their father spake
unto them, and blessed them; every one
according to his blessing he blessed them.

Comparing Israel’s statements in Genesis 49 to
present day has found the Israel imagery he
described in:  England; Scotland; Wales;
Northern Ireland; Ireland; Belgium; Canada;
Denmark; Finland; Germany; Holland; Iceland;
Lithuania; Luxembourg; Norway; Sweden; and
the United States.

Notice the imagery is not found in Southern
European states such as France, Italy or Spain.

The French Revolution‘s message of
egalitarianism was a codeword for race-mixing
and Italy had been a mongrelised nation going
back to the world domination of Rome when
there were Africans in the Roman army.

Indeed the word catholic (from its Greek roots)
means universal, and is therefore a church
designed for all races.  This would explain the
high esteem it’s held in amongst the mongrelised
blood of Southern Europe.

In other words there is very little of Israel to be
found in Southern Europe today.

Interestingly the United Kingdom contains most
of the Israel heraldry, and its current queen,
Queen Elizabeth II is directly descended from
King David.

Unfortunately the queen cannot be classed as of
Israel because she is racially impure, having
African blood through her ancestor Queen
Charlotte.

This mongrelised line has been in existence for
quite a while as Queen Charlotte was married to
King George III (one of the few kings the royal
family have admitted was mad) and was the
grandmother of Queen Victoria, which indeed
sheds some light on her simian features.
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The current queen, Queen Charlotte’s great-
great-great-great-granddaughter has carried on
this recent tradition of magnetisation in her
marriage to Prince Philip, who is widely believed
to be Jewish through his great-grandmother Julia
Hauke.  This could mean the next monarch of
the United Kingdom will be both Jewish and
Black.

The British Royal Coat of Arms are supported
by the lion of Judah and the unicorn of Ephraim,
which is representative of the remaining tribes
of Israel.

Furthermore The Royal Standard also contains
the harp of David referred to when David would
play it to King Saul to relax him when he was
distressed.  See:

1 Samuel 16:23 – And it came to pass, when the
[evil] spirit from Yahweh (God) was upon Saul,
that David took an harp, and played with his
hand: so Saul was refreshed, and was well, and
the evil spirit departed from him.

I find it difficult to accept this translation of 1
Samuel 16:23 as it insinuates that Yahweh could
generate evil spirits.  He could certainly punish

disobedience, but I dispute that evil would come
from Yahweh.

For me it appears that Saul suffered from
headaches, and when he was suffering from
these, David would ease his suffering by playing
music from his harp.  The idea that musicians of
today could ease the pain of headaches is very
difficult to believe.  After all, the last thing you’d
want when you’re laid up in bed with a migraine
is Led Zeppelin turning up.

Going back to the Israel imagery, I believe this
provides overwhelming evidence that the crown
of Israel sits in the United Kingdom today albeit
under the auspices of a disobedient, unworthy,
and bastardised so-called royal family.

To be continued OS22084

Details of how Andrew Carrington Hitchcock’s
books can be purchased click on the avatar
below:-

The New Order
By The Rev. Dr. Oren Fenton Potito

TODAY we can
see evidences on
every hand that

out of the fog of world
confusion and strife there
is emerging a new world
order, which shall be run
by man under the ruler-
ship of God, and of its
dominion there shall be
no end. Today we are
living in the most mo-
mentous hour of all ages,

for before our very eyes God is laying the
groundwork for the coming Kingdom of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Yet it is a shame
that the religious world in this, the 20th Century,
is making the same mistake our forefathers made
over 1900 years ago. When Jesus was born in
Bethlehem of Judaea, the religious world of that
day was looking for a King, one who would
rescue them from the yoke of the Roman Gov-

ernment and could establish again in Palestine
the Throne of David. When a Saviour came
instead, they let the Jews crucify Him.

Today the religious world is looking for the
coming of a Saviour, and they would attempt to
crucify those who are doing God's work by
exposing the Jews and waiting and watching for
the coming of the King. They attempt to spiritu-
alise the Word of God so as to make His King-
dom already in existence in the form of the
Church, and that Christ is already King reigning
in their hearts. They rule out the definite state-
ments by Jesus and His apostles and the prophets
of God concerning a literal Throne and King-
dom. One fogbound judaized preacher went so
far as to say that the Throne of David was the
Cross of Calvary, and that Jesus was the first
King to stagger to His Throne.

They take for their argument that the Kingdom
already exists within us. They use the portion of
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scripture found in the 17th chapter of Luke,
verses 20 and 21. Now anyone taking the time
to analyse this portion of scripture would defi-
nitely know that the Kingdom of God, which was
one of purity, could not be dwelling within a
bunch of Jewish Scribes and Pharisees, for He
said on other occasions to them, such as in John
10: 26 ... ye are not of my sheep ... and then in
John 8: 44 ... Ye are of your father the devil....
He told this same pack of Jews that they were
“whited tombs filled with dead men's bones." He
had called them a "generation of vipers," and had
said that all the blood of righteous men was upon
their heads.

How then on anoth-
er occasion would
He state that the
Kingdom of God,
which was one of
purity was now
within them? If one
would take the time
to look to the origi-
nal translation, and
even in the margin-
al references, they
would note that
what Jesus said
was, "The King-
dom of God is
among you," and

truly it was, for the coming King was there ...
the Lord Jesus Christ. Not only was the King
there, but other Kingdom leaders as well. The
twelve apostles of the Lamb of whom He said
would sit upon the twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel (Luke 22:29-30). If the
Kingdom was already in them, then it would not
have been necessary for Jesus to teach the
disciples to pray: "Thy Kingdom come, Thy Will
be done on earth as it is in Heaven." Now read
Matt. 26:29 and Luke 22:16-18. If the Kingdom
were already here, Jesus would never had said
that! Note very specifically that He uses the
words "Shall come." He spake in a future tense.

Jesus then was only laying the groundwork for
the Kingdom, which according to the destiny of
God, should come at a later date. He had not
finished His first task—the one of redeeming
Israel, and bringing salvation to mankind by the
shedding of His blood on Calvary's Cross. This
task was yet to be accomplished. The Kingdom
could not reign in the hearts of evil men, and

therefore, the Kingdom of God could not have
been in the hearts of these Jews.

All things must come in their own due time
according to the plan and destiny of God, and
the Israelites of Christ's day attempted to run
ahead of God's plan and wanted the Kingdom
then and there, and when Jesus failed to fulfil
their wishes and establish Himself on a literal
Throne, they allowed the Jews to crucify Him.
The spiritualizers of our day do not look for a
literal Kingdom which is to be ruled over by the
Lord Jesus Christ, and the body of His saints.
They tell us that He will come visibly, and at the
same time they tell us He is here in our hearts.
How they can reconcile themselves to this
contradiction is more than I can understand, for
when Christ went away He left the Holy Spirit
as His representative, and today the Holy Spirit
reigns in the hearts of the born again believer.
But Christ told us specifically when He went
away that He would come again in like manner
and that when He comes, every eye shall behold
Him.

The spiritualizers leave the impression that He
is going to sneak in, take the dead and those who
are alive and saved off to some heavenly abode,
there to remain forever, floating on a cloud,
spearing honey combs out of the milk filled
River Jordan. Then they hold that the whole
Jewish nation will be saved in one day and will
rule and reign with Christ for 1000 years. In the
first place, they cannot prove that the Jewish
nation constitutes the whole of Israel, or even a
part. They have no historical proof to show the
ten tribes were Yids. If the House of Israel was
all in Palestine, the apostles would not have
spoken of the ten tribes scattered abroad, nor of
the dispersion. Jesus would never have said:
"Other sheep have I which are not of this fold.
Them must I visit also."

There have been many books written by noted
men of God and students of world history
concerning the Jews that have proven beyond a
shadow of a doubt that they do not constitute the
House of Israel. Many of the Jews themselves,
writing on this subject, such as Alfred Lilienthal,
state that the Jews being the House of Israel is a
racial myth without facts to substantiate it, and
there is no such thing as a Jewish race but that it
is a philosophy and religion. Lilienthal states
further in his book, "What Price Israel?" on
page 223: "Here is a paradox, a paradox, a most
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ingenious paradox; an anthropological fact,
many Christians may have much more He-
brew blood in their veins than most of their
Jewish neighbours”

We have traced the ancestry of the modern Jew
back to the days of the Khazar Kingdom and
proved that they have no racial connection
whatsoever with the seed of Abraham spoken of
in the Old Testament. Dr. Theodore H. Gaster
told the annual conference of the American
Council for Judaism that Jews are a religious
rather than a racial or ethnic group. He also
stated that there has NEVER BEEN A JEWISH
RACE!

It is more logical and in accordance with the
whole canons of scripture that those who will
rule and reign with Christ during the 1000 years
would be the believing offspring of Almighty
God. If we are to ever be with the Lord then why
should we be separated from Him for 1000 years
while He reigns here on earth and we are in some
far-off heaven? God definitely states in His Holy
Word that we will rule in the Kingdom, that true
Israel is a Holy Nation, a nation of priests and
kings. (Dan. 7:19). This proves that the Kingdom
which is to be taken is here upon earth, and that
we should rule and reign with Him in this literal
Kingdom. Now read Dan. 7:22. Here again we
have the saints ruling the Kingdom and NOT
THE JEWS! Again Daniel states emphatically
that this literal Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
here upon earth shall be our possession and our
dominion. (Dan. 7:27). We note specifically in
the writings of Ezekiel that when, the day comes
that the graves shall be opened, the believing
offspring shall not be taken to some far-off
heaven but shall repossess the land of Israel. (Ez.
37:12-13). Now read what Jesus Himself said in
Matt. 8:11. This Kingdom which the saints shall
possess is one that shall be here upon earth for
1000 years. Those who attempt to spiritualise the
word of God concerning the Kingdom also

attempt to leave the impression that there is no
such thing as a literal 1000 year reign of the Lord
Jesus Christ here upon earth. Yet in the book of
Revelation, which is an open letter from our Lord
to John on the Isle of Patmos, we find the
following .... Read Rev. 20:7-9.

The millennium, which is the Kingdom age, is
about to burst upon us, and whether the ecclesi-
astical leaders wish to accept it or not, His
coming Kingdom is sure. The planet upon which
we live has for almost 6000 years groaned
beneath the burden of sorrow and sin. For almost
60 centuries, Satan's children, now known as
jews, have made it but a giant graveyard. They
have filled man with lust, hatred and murder. All
this came about through the fall in the Garden of
Eden.

Today we stand on the threshold of the rejuve-
nating of the earth as spring brings new life after
the winter storm. The day is fast approaching
when that dayspring from on high will come
again which Zacharias, father of John the Bap-
tist, prophesied about. Read Luke 1:78. What we
are witnessing at the present time in the shaking
of the nations and the trouble and perplexities
which are coming upon the earth is the birth pang
of the coming of the Sabbath of our Lord. As
every birth is proceeded by travail, so will it be
with the ushering in of the coming age. Christ
definitely spoke of this when He was discussing
with His disciples the end of the age and He said:
"All these are the beginning of sorrows." (Matt.
24:8). In the literal Greek translation, the word
"sorrow" reads "birth-pangs." Almost six thou-
sand years have passed since the first Adam, and
now we come to the 7000, which is more a type
of the Sabbath of the Lord. He speaks of it, and
so do His prophets and disciples as the "earth's
last day" (end of this system). This shall be a
time of refreshing, as was spoken of by Peter
(Acts. 3:19). He makes it more clear that this
refreshing will come at the end of the age. (Acts
3:21).

When Jesus shall come in spirit and power we
know that the earth shall be refreshed by His
presence as the earth is refreshed by the rain,
following the troubles and trials and the coldness
of the winter. When He comes He shall put the
Jew and all enemies under His feet; then shall
His glory be displayed and His authority be
universal and His enemies be made His foot-
stool. Then He shall reign as King of Kings and
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Lord of Lords. This title has reference to the
personal dominion and majesty of our great
Saviour Jesus Christ. Long before Christ came
to earth, God made known through His prophets
that His Son should be the head of the King-
dom—not a spiritual nor heavenly Kingdom, but
a literal and earthly one. Read Zech. 14:9, Rev.
11:15 and Jer. 23:5-6. We know that this proph-
ecy was not fulfilled in His first coming. Now
read Dan. 7:14. In that day, praise God, Israel ...
America and its companion nations, Judah ...
Germany and its companion nations will be
united together under one King; Jesus Christ.
Read Ezek. 37:16-17 and Ezek. 37:22. The old
Testament prophets give us a clear picture of this
1000 year reign of the Kingdom of our God. It
will be a reign of peace. Turn to Isaiah 2:4. Not
only will it be an hour when we will have
universal peace, but it will be a time when the
curse of hatred shall be taken out of the hearts
of not only men but of wild beasts. Isaiah 65:25
and 11:6-9. Now, no one in his right mind
believes that Lions, Wolves and other animals
are going to be taken to heaven, but the Bible
does say that they will be in the Kingdom, AND
THEY WILL BE, for the Kingdom will be
HERE ON EARTH!

The attempt of the Jewish created United Nations
to bring peace to the earth at the present time we
know is mere folly, for they cannot remove from
the hearts of men greed and lust which Satan and
his agents put there. Only when the spirit of
Christ moves in when He comes to reign will
perfect peace come to mankind. Another bless-
ing which we shall enjoy in the Kingdom is the
fact that the power of the sun shall be restored,
and the earth shall be bountiful in its produce. A
man will not have to have a large acreage in that
day when every man shall sit under his own fig
tree and have his own vineyard, for with the
return of the sun to its natural power, there shall
be a rejuvenating of the earth that it might bring
forth abundance. Isaiah 30:26 and Psalms 67:5-
6. Now read what Isaiah, the prophet, speaking

of this bounty of God during the reign of Christ
says in Isaiah 35:1 and 37:7-10. Ezekiel also
prophesied concerning the fruitfulness of the
earth in that day. See Ezek. 34:27-29, 36:30 and
49:9-12.

We also find in the prophesy of Amos a descrip-
tion of the fruitfulness of the earth in the day of
our Lord. Read Amos 9:13. When the Kingdom
of our Lord shall come, not only will the earth
spring into new life, but we know also that
human life shall be everlasting. Satan will be
bound and the regenerated offspring of God
enthroned in power. There will be no excuse for
sin. There will be several types of people on the
earth—those who are saints of God who have
been changed in a twinkling of an eye, and who
shall have bodies like unto His. They will be a
celestial people—not earthbound, and will be
able to move in the heavenlies if they so desire.
These are the spiritual class or 144,000 made up
of 12,000 from each of the twelve tribes of Israel.
They will be those who shall rule and reign with
Him for 1000 years. The others present shall be
those raised from the dead, the great multitude
with earthly bodies that shall live forever in the
Kingdom HERE ON EARTH.

Time and space does not permit me to go into
detail concerning these groups of people, be-
cause it is a sermon within itself, but what I have
established is the fact that there shall be a literal
Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour upon the
earth. That we shall rule and reign with Him
here, and not be floating around on some far off
cloud, playing on a golden harp. It is a joyful
thing for us to know that we NEED NOT be
taken in a so called "RAPTURE" to a mystical
beautiful isle of somewhere, but that we shall
LIVE AGAIN with our FAMILIES and
FRIENDS on a renovated earth which shall be
like the garden of Eden. For in this last day, the
Lord tells us that the earth shall again be like the
garden of Eden, and God will dwell amongst
men. I know personally I would prefer to be here
WITH CHRIST and the Chosen of Israel, and to
enjoy the marvellous presence of the over-com-
ers, for nothing in that hour shall offend and all
things shall be beautiful. The tares (Jews and
their fellow travellers) will he gathered out and
burned, and the good seeds, which are the
children of the Kingdom shall dwell with Him.
Jesus said: "The Son of man shall send forth his
angels, and they shall gather out of his Kingdom
all things that offend, and them which do iniqui-
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ty; And shall cast them into a FURNACE of
FIRE: there shall be wailing and gnashing of
teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth as the
sun in the Kingdom of their Father." (Matt.
13:41-43). We know that the promise is sure that
we shall be with Him. Read the following verses:
2 Tim. 2:12; Heb. 2:5-8; Col. 3:4; Rev. 5:9-10
and 1 Cor. 6:2-3. Note in the tenth verse of Rev.
5, it says: "we shall reign on the EARTH."

It makes one's heart thrill with joy when we
realize that the coming of our Lord is at hand,
and that His perfect Kingdom is about to be set
up on the earth. The death struggle that is taking
place among the nations at this time is only as I
said before, the birth pangs of the emerging
civilization of God. All the Jewish controlled
governments of men have failed. They have tried
every type of government in the book, and none

has brought peace and permanent prosperity.
Now there is left only one more government, and
that is the jewless Government of Jesus Christ.
We are living in God's momentous day when He
has been gathering out from every kindred,
tongue and people, multitudes which He is
bringing into the land of America, and here He
is setting up His ensign, and from here He is
sending forth the gospel of the Kingdom and the
identity of the true Israelites throughout the
earth!!!

(Editors Note:) It is absolutely essential to
obtain full understanding of this article to open
your Bible and look up each verse listed. THIS
IS VERY IMPORTANT!!

The End OS22225

If My People : Part 2
2 Chronicles 7:14

John Trotter - Winmalee, Australia

IF ISRAEL would carry out the actions as
spelt out in Part 1, then God will fulfil His
promises: 1. He will hear from heaven, 2.

Forgive Israel's sins, and 3, finally heal their
land. These 3 promises are to be fulfilled on
earth,  not in heaven.  See also 2 Chronicles 6:
27, 30, 39.

There has always been offered up to God sin-
cere and righteous prayers. With the condition
of the world worsening it is natural to ask, "Has
God heard our prayers?”. As a nation, Israel in
the Old Testament had descended to such evil
that God was unable to fulfil the prayers that
were offered up, even by the separated remnant.
I am sure that as the nation of Israel was taken
into captivity, many righteous people believed

that God had turned His face from them. I am
reminded of Proverbs 28:9, "He that turneth
away his ear from hearing the law, even his
prayer shall be abomination". Like today the
people of Israel had forgotten the Ten Com-
mandments and the Statutes.

Isaiah 59: 1,2 explains why God did not hear : "
Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened, that it
cannot save; neither His ear heavy, that it cannot
hear. But your iniquities have separated be-
tween you and your God, and your sins have hid
His face from you, that He will not hear". As
you read further on, it becomes obvious that the
Western Nations are very comparable to the
conditions of Israel in the Old Testament period.
Read chapter 65.

History will soon reveal that it will be the Un-
conditional Covenants and the chosen remnant
that will turn the day from misfortune to Divine
Prosperity. God is going to bring about events
that will cause Him to intervene. In the final
points of both the above chapters there is men-
tioned a remnant who turns from transgression
and the Redeemer goes down to Zion (Isaiah 59:
20). In Isaiah 65:17 there is mention of a new
heaven and new earth (Revelation 21: 1). In
Psalm 34:15 we read, "The eyes of the Lord are
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upon the righteous, and His ears are open unto
their cry".

Just as the white ant eats the timber from within,
so the Western Nations have been white anted.
From the outside there appears to be no real
reason for concern, even though a few see evi-
dence of structural weakness. We, as a nation,
have not yet  arrived at the same position that
David found himself as expressed in 2 Samuel
22. The following verses of this chapter tell of a
powerful deliverance that is to be reflected in
the Nations of the West. It will be then that God
will hear from heaven.

A most overwhelming aspect of God's love for
His people Israel is that there sins will be forgiv-
en. Events that are yet to occur are going to
bring about this outcome. Hebrews 10:17 says,
"And their sins and iniquities will I remember
no more"  (See Jeremiah 31 :34). It is true that
many in Israel will be cast into outer darkness
(Matthew 8: 12)   but for those who God choos-
es from within Israel, for the High Calling, will
be made ready for the task ahead. Even though
this is an Israel issue, this does not mean that
individuals of other races do not play a role in
Christ’s earthly Kingdom.

Hebrews 8: 12 is fulfilled in 2 Chronicles 7: 14.
Hebrews 8: 12 says: “For I will be merciful to
their unrighteousness, and their sins and their
iniquities will I remember no more ". It is essen-
tial to remember that the book of Hebrews is
written to the Hebrew people, just like that of
James, "to the 12 tribes who are scattered
abroad". The New Covenant is only made with
the 2 Houses of Israel as spelt out in Hebrews 8:
8.

Hebrews 10: 16 adds to the greater meaning of
2 Chronicles 7: 14 when it says: "This is the
covenant that I will make with them after those

days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws into their
hearts, and in their minds will I write them ".
(Jeremiah 31:33). The placing of the Law into
the hearts and minds of those who God chooses
within Israel is of God's making. He is the potter
and we are the clay (Isaiah 64:8). God can do
what He likes. We have no part in the decision
making when it comes to His plan and purpose.
No man cometh unto Christ except the Father
draw him (John 6:44). Titus 2: 14 adds to the
redemption theme for Israel and the purifying
unto Himself a peculiar or special people.
The words of Deuteronomy 7: 6 and 26: 19 have
been forgotten. God does have a special people
unto Himself. This people is above all people
that are upon the face of the earth. Due to the
teachings of universalism, the view that we
choose God and the acceptance of political cor-
rectness inferring a level playing field, the
above verses have been discarded. In Revelation
22: 18, 19 we are given a warning to those who
add or take away from the words of the Book.
Whilst it is another subject, the Western Nations
have become the tail and not the head (Deuter-
onomy 28:44) This is because we have diso-
beyed the Laws and allowed the stranger (alien
or foreigner) with another faith to arise above
us. Deuteronomy 28: 12, 13 shows the connec-
tion with money. Matthew 5: 19 shows why it is
imperative that we must return to the Com-
mandments and Statutes.

We finally read that God will heal the land or
earth. To be more specific I believe it refers to
the soil from which everything that man makes
comes from. Also if the soil is not healthy then
diseases can arise. Obedience to God's com-
mandments and disease are both mentioned
together in the verse Exodus 15: 26. It is no
wonder that in Psalm 24: 1 we read: "The earth
is the Lord's and the fullness thereof", that is
everything belongs to the Lord.

The Bible provides many Laws that pertain to
improving the earth or soil. Such laws are rota-
tion of crops, leaving the soil fallow and not
picking the first years fruit and letting it fall to
the ground. Maybe during the millennium there
will be made available smaller properties for
production. Large farms and corporations will
be a thing of the past. God has promised that if
we obey the Laws then He will provide rain at
the right time (Ezekiel 34:26). All the people
will be fed with healthy produce.
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By placing the Laws into our hearts and minds
there will occur the healing of our backsliding
or apostasy (Jeremiah 3: 22). The cry goes out
today again as stated in Jeremiah 3: 14, 15 :
"Turn O backsliding children, saith the Lord, for
I am married unto you ; and I will take you one
of a city and two of a family and I will bring you
to Zion: And I will give you pastors according
to mine heart, which shall feed you with knowl-
edge and understanding".

The Western world has to a great extent aban-
doned its Bible based teachings and as a result
we have lost the will to live as stated by Alexan-
der Solzhenitsyn. We are seen as a weak target
and therefore been brought low (Deuteronomy
28: 43, 44). This has largely come about due to
our disobedience of God's monetary laws. We
have forgotten the association between the "love

of money and the root of all evil "(1 Timothy
6:10). The question in Luke 18: 8 has to be
asked:  "....when the Son of Man cometh, shall
He find (the) faith or belief on the earth?". This
faith or belief was once delivered unto the
Saints (Jude 1: 3) during Old Testament times.
This message has been mostly lost because
much of Scripture that should have a literal
meaning has been spiritualised. In Jeremiah 23:
4 we have a wonderful promise: "And I will set
up shepherds over them which shall feed them:
and they shall fear no more, nor be dismayed,
neither shall they be lacking, saith the Lord".
One Shepherd shall rule over all Israel and He
will feed His people (Ezekiel 34 :23 ). Then the
healing process will be complete. May that day
come quickly?

The End OS22194

Ben Zygier-The Man With No Name
T. Stokes (London)

THIS WEEK’S GOSSIP in intelligence
circles is centred mainly on the Killing
of Ben Zygier, the man imprisoned in

Israel as "prisoner X" the Israeli authorities
slipped up badly here because he left word that
should he "commit suicide " certain documents
and letters would be released, first news of this
was from blogger and former insider Colin
Mc'Caffrey who put out info on the Jewish active
measures against Australia and the USA, the
false passports and stolen passports and ID for
Israelis to commit crimes against Australia and
the USA, also included are Nationals who
assisted them, secret Jews who live under false
Christian names.

The Devil looks after his own, was an intel code
phrase in the 70's, but it appears in this case the
devil did not.

Ben Zygier also had info on Benjamin
Netanyahu who is believed to have overseen
several murders of foreign nationals in their own
countries, and from other dissidents who now
live in fear of similar reprisals, Moshe Solomons
on his radio show recently covered this and its
links to the Spy in a suitcase, Dr David Kelly
and Princess Diana who was determined to visit
Palestine, but most important were implied
threats against Iceland.

In 2009 Icelanders who pelted parliament with
rocks demanding their leaders and bankers
answer for the country’s economic and financial
collapse are reaping the benefits of their anger.
Since the end of 2008, the island’s banks have
forgiven loans equivalent to 13 percent of gross
domestic product, easing the debt burdens of
more than a quarter of the population.

The island’s steps to resurrect itself since 2008,
when its banks defaulted on $85 billion, are
proving effective. Iceland’s economy will this
year outgrow the euro area and the developed
world on average, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development
estimates.

Iceland’s approach to dealing with the meltdown
has put the needs of its population ahead of the
markets at every turn. Once it became clear back
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in October 2008 that the island’s banks were
beyond saving, the government stepped in,
ring-fenced the domestic accounts, and left
international creditors in the lurch. The central
bank imposed capital controls to halt the ensuing
sell-off of the krona and new state-controlled
banks were created from the remnants of the
lenders that failed.

Iceland’s special prosecutor has said it may
indict as many as 90 people, while more than
200, including the former chief executives at the
three biggest banks, face criminal charges. That
compares with the U.S., where no top bank
executives have faced criminal prosecution for
their roles in the sub-prime mortgage meltdown.
The Securities and Exchange Commission said
last year it had sanctioned 39 senior officers for
conduct related to the housing market meltdown.

Accusations that Iceland is "Anti-Semitic" for
its charges against the banks have been laughed
at, but according to new sources whistle-blowing
within the Mossad sector of the show biz and
newspaper industry, Iceland will soon become
the target for an Anders Breivik type attack in
revenge, similar in fact to the Norway attacks in
1911 in punishment for siding with Palestinians.
Truth radio asked the question, what did this man
know? and said thanks to whistle-blowers we
know Ben Zygier was going to be the first of
several defectors with information devastating
to the security of the USA.

Ben Zygier may have been silenced, but his
documentation is doing the rounds and this will
do Israel no good at all.

The End OS22235

Attack On The Fens
From Our Lowestoft Correspondent

Sippenhaft Or The Collective Punishment
On The Fen Peoples

LOCAL PEOPLE FROM THE FEN
AREA OF BRITAIN which
encompasses parts of beautiful

Cambridgeshire, Lincolnshire and Norfolk have
been racially cleansed from the area, by floods
of newcomers. Jobs and homes priority goes to
foreign nationals and Fenlanders are stigmatised
– but how did this come about and for how long
was it planned?

Before WWII when Britain and Germany shared
intelligence about Soviet expansion intentions,
Hitler was seen as a real good guy.

Hitler raised the living wages of all his people
but especially those on the bottom of the pay
scale, for the land workers farmhands and
agricultural labourers, he instigated a super free
holiday on the coast for all workers, he asked for
the building of a cheap but reliable peoples car
or ‘folkswagen ‘ and he gave them all free health
care with real care not the allopathic stuff we get,
and he put the unemployed to work on building
proper motorways for the people to travel.

This was the first time the world had ever seen
full employment and Germany prospered,  but
UK land workers were envious of the German
pay scales, and in the Fens the English
agricultural area there was much envy and when
Hitler threw out the bankers and the bankers
brought Churchill to power to call a war on
Germany, many British farm workers still
supported Hitler.

Winston Churchill got wind of this, and the fact
that the Queens estate at Sandringham Norfolk
in particular had a lot of German supporters,
there was gossip that the farm workers were
signalling with night time bonfires torches and
tractor tyre marks in the earth to German planes
and Churchill even planned to bomb his own
British farmworkers.
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When Harold Wilson was labour Prime minister
a plan was implemented which meant the ancient
town of Kings Lynn would be redeveloped, this
was carried out also during the Conservative
government, this saw huge amounts of this
ancient town destroyed and sub-standard 60s
developments built instead, much of this was
achieved by the funny handshake crowd.

This meant that tourists would come by train to
Cambridge the next stop Ely, but not the next
one which was Kings Lynn because there was
almost nothing left to see, the modernisers had
ruined the town, Britain’s top architect Alec
Cliften Taylor refused to visit Kings Lynn and
described the town as, “wanton vandalism and
more damage being done by planners than by
the Luftwaffe.“

Winston Churchill’s bodyguard Det. Walter
Thompson, said “Churchill felt more at risk of
assassination from his own people than his
enemy” and told Churchill he had relations in
Norfolk and that Churchill should hide out the
war there. Churchill flew into a rage and told
Thompson he would have his revenge on those
Norfolk traitors.

The publicity machine says that Churchill spent
the war in London, but this was in fact one of his
doubles, after refusing to go to Norfolk,
Churchill decided to use the huge bunker under
Vange Hall in Essex, at the wars end Vange Hall
was demolished into the bunker, it was said there
were enough empty Brandy and Whisky bottles
to build Blackpool tower.

A village church field was found towards the
wars end to have a huge swastika cut into the
grass by a tractor during the night, the culprits
were never caught, but in recent times much anti
Churchill graffiti has been uncovered including
some at Ely cathedral in the Fens.

Immediately after the war the Norfolk landowner
Sir Andrew Fountaine stood as an MP on a ticket

to give his land workers economic parity with
their German counterparts, the Labour candidate
just squeezed in by a very narrow margin, but
vote counters said Fountaine actually won by a
fair number of votes.

The Referendum Party was set up by banker and
asset robber James Goldsmith, to spoil the
Conservative vote and allow in Israeli asset Tony
Blair who had promised a war on Iraq, one of
the seats acquired by New labour was the Kings
Lynn seat  and this was taken by new labour MP
George Turner, and Just as Tony Blair allowed
into Britain many Russian mafia billionaires,
George Turner was one of those whom Mafia
figures Viktor Solmokov and Ivan Lukaszewski
said were ‘on their payroll’

This meant George Turner allowed swathes of
ex-Soviet bloc peoples to flood the Norfolk area,
among which were many Russian criminals on
fake Polish passports.

So if you wonder why Boston in lincs is now
listed as a Russian town, and other places as such
as Holbeach and Spalding Polish; it was revenge
on the area for supporting Hitler. The strange
thing is that parts of Shropshire were far more
supportive of Hitler yet were never punished..

The End OS22047
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Waldensian Bible Translations

FOUR BIBLES produced under
Waldensian influence touched the history
of Calvin: namely, a Greek, a Waldensian

vernacular, a French, and an Italian. Calvin
himself was led to his great work by Olivetan, a
Waldensian. Thus was the Reformation brought
to Calvin, that brilliant student of the Paris
University. Farel, also a Waldensian, besought
him to come to Geneva and open up a work
there. Calvin felt that he should labor in Paris.
According to Leger, Calvin recognized a
relationship to the Calvins of the valley of St.
Martin, one of the Waldensian Valleys. (Leger,
History of the Vaudois, p. 167.)

Finally, persecution at Paris and the solicitation
of Farel caused Calvin to settle at Geneva,
where, with Beza, he brought out an edition of
the Textus Receptus, the one the author now uses
in his college class rooms, as edited by
Scrivener. Of Beza, Dr. Edgar says that he
"astonished and confounded the world" with the
Greek manuscripts he unearthed. This later
edition of the Received Text is in reality a Greek
New Testament brought out under Waldensian
influence. Unquestionably, the leaders of the
Reformation, German, French, and English,
were convinced that the Received Text was the
genuine New Testament, not only by its own
irresistible history and internal evidence, but also
because it matched with the Received Text
which in Waldensian form came down from the
days of the apostles.

The other three Bibles of Waldensian connection
were due to three men who were at Geneva with
Calvin, or when he died, with Beza, his
successor, namely, Olivetan, Leger, and Diodati.
How readily the two streams of descent of the
Received Text, through the Greek East and the
Waldensian West, ran together, is illustrated by
the meeting of the Olivetan Bible and the
Received Text. Olivetan, one of the most

illustrious pastors of the Waldensian Valleys, a
relative of Calvin, according to Leger, (Leger,
History of the Vaudois, p. 167) and a splendid
student, translated the New Testament into
French. Leger bore testimony that the Olivetan
Bible, which accorded with the Textus Receptus,
was unlike the manuscripts of the Papists,
because they were full of falsification. Later,
Calvin edited a second edition of the Olivetan
Bible. The Olivetan in turn became the basis of
the Geneva Bible in English, which was the
leading version in England in 1611 when the
King James appeared.

Diodati, who succeeded Beza in the chair of
Theology at Geneva, translated the Received
Text into Italian. This version was adopted by
the Waldenses, although there was in use at that
time a Waldensian Bible in their own peculiar
language. This we know because Sir Samuel
Morland, under the protection of Oliver
Cromwell, received from Leger the Waldensian
New Testament which now lies in the Cambridge
University Library. After the devastating
massacre of the Waldenses in 1655, Leger felt
that he should collect and give into the hands of
Sir Samuel Morland as many pieces of the
ancient Waldensian literature as were available.
It is interesting to trace back the Waldensian
Bible which Luther had before him when he
translated the New Testament. Luther used the
Tepl Bible, named from Tepl, Bohemia. This
Tepl manuscript represented a translation of the
Waldensian Bible into the German which was
spoken before the days of the Reformation.
(Comba, Waldenses of Italy, p. 191.) Of this
remarkable manuscript, Comba says:

When the manuscript of Tepl appeared, the
attention of the learned was aroused by the fact
that the text it presents corresponds word for
word with that of the first three editions of the
ancient German Bible. Then Louis Keller, an
original writer, with the decided opinions of a
layman and versed in the history of the sects of
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the Middle Ages, declared the Tepl manuscript
to be Waldensian. Another writer, Hermann
Haupt, who belongs to the old Catholic party,
supported his opinion vigorously. (Comba, p.
190.)

From Comba we also learn that the Tepl
manuscript has an origin different from the
version adopted by the Church of Rome; that it
seems to agree rather with the Latin versions
anterior to Jerome, the author of the Vulgate; and
that Luther followed it in his translation, which
is probably the reason why the Catholic church
reproved Luther for following the Waldenses.
(Comba, p. 192.) Another peculiarity is its small
size, which seems to single it out as one of those
little books which the Waldensian evangelists
carried with them hidden under their rough
cloaks. (Comba, p. 191, Note 679.) We have,
therefore, an indication of how much the
Reformation under Luther as well as Luther's
Bible owed to the Waldenses.

Waldensian influence, both from the Waldensian
Bibles and from Waldensian relationships,
entered into the King James translation of 1611.
Referring to the King James translators, one
author speaks thus of a Waldensian Bible they
used:

It is known that among modern versions they
consulted was an Italian, and though no name is
mentioned, there cannot be room for doubt that
it was the elegant translation made with great
ability from the original Scriptures by Giovanni
Diodati, which had only recently (1607)
appeared at Geneva. (Dr. Benjamin Warfield,
Princeton Univ., Collection of Opinions and
Reviews, Vol. 2, p. 99.)

It is therefore evident that the translators of 1611
had before them four Bibles which had come
under Waldensian influences: the Diodati in
Italian, the Olivetan in French, the Lutheran in
German, and the Genevan in English. We have
every reason to believe that they had access to
at least six Waldensian Bibles written in the old
Waldensian vernacular.

Dr. Nolan, who had already acquired fame for
his Greek and Latin scholarship, and researches
into Egyptian chronology, and was a lecturer of
note, spent twenty-eight years to trace back the
Received Text to its apostolic origin. He was
powerfully impressed to examine the history of

the Waldensian Bible.
He felt certain that
researches in this
direction would
demonstrate that the
Italic New Testament,
or the New Testament
of those primitive
Christians of northern
Italy whose lineal
descendants the
Waldenses were,
would turn out to be
the Received Text. He

says:

The author perceived, without any labour of
inquiry, that it derived its name from that
diocese, which has been termed the Italick, as
contradistinguished from the Roman. This is a
supposition, which receives a sufficient
confirmation from the fact that the principal
copies of that version have been preserved in that
diocese, the metropolitan church of which was
situated in Milan.

The circumstance is at present mentioned, as the
author thence formed a hope, that some remains
of the primitive Italick version might be found
in the early translations made by the Waldenses,
who were the lineal descendants of the Italick
Church; and who have asserted their
independence against the usurpations of the
Church of Rome, and have ever enjoyed the free
use of the Scriptures. In the search to which these
considerations have led the author, his fondest
expectations have been fully realized. It has
furnished him with abundant proof on that point
to which his inquiry was chiefly directed; as it
has supplied him with the unequivocal testimony
of a truly apostolical branch of the primitive
church, that the celebrated text of the heavenly
witnesses was adopted in the version which
prevailed in the Latin Church, previously to the
introduction of the modern Vulgate. (Dr.
Frederick Nolan, Integrity of the Greek Vulgate,
pp. xvii, xviii.)

How the Bible Adopted by Constantine Was Set
Aside.

Where did this Vaudois Church amid the rugged
peaks of the Alps secure these uncorrupted
manuscripts? In the silent watches of the night,
along the lonely paths of Asia Minor where
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robbers and wild beasts lurked, might have been
seen the noble missionaries carrying
manuscripts, and verifying documents from the
churches in Judea to encourage their struggling
brethren under the iron heel of the Papacy. The
sacrificing labors of the apostle Paul were
bearing fruit. His wise plan to anchor the Gentile
churches of Europe to the churches of Judea,
provided the channel of communication which
defeated continually and finally the bewildering
pressure of the Papacy. Or, as the learned
Scrivener has beautifully put it:

Wide as is the region which separates Syria from
Gaul, there must have been in very early times
some remote communication by which the
stream of Eastern testimony, or tradition, like
another Alpheus, rose up again with fresh
strength to irrigate the regions of the distant
West. (Scrivener's Introduction, Vol. 2, pp. 299,
300.)

We have it now revealed how Constantine's
Hexapla Bible was successfully met. A powerful
chain of churches, few in number compared with
the manifold congregations of an apostate
Christianity, but enriched with the eternal
conviction of truth and with able scholars,
stretched from Palestine to Scotland. If Rome in
her own land was unable to beat down the
testimony of apostolic Scriptures, how could she
hope, in the Greek speaking world of the distant
and hostile East, to maintain the supremacy of
her Greek Bible? The Scriptures of the apostle
John and his associates, the traditional text, the
Textus Receptus, if you please, arose from the
place of humiliation forced on it by Origen's
Bible in the hands of Constantine and became
the Received Text of Greek Christianity. And
when the Greek East for one thousand years was
completely shut off from the Latin West, the
noble Waldenses in northern Italty still
possessed in Latin the Received Text.

To Christians preserving apostolic Christianity,
the world owes the Bible. It is not true, as the
Roman Church claims, that she gave the Bible
to the world. What she gave was an impure text,
a text with thousands of verses so changed as to
make way for her unscriptural doctrines. While
upon those who possessed the veritable Word of
God, she poured out through long centuries her
stream of cruel persecution. Or, in the words of
another writer:

The Waldenses were among the first of the
peoples of Europe to obtain a translation of the
Holy Scriptures. Hundreds of years before the
37
Reformation, they possessed the Bible in
manuscript in their native tongue. They had the
truth unadulterated, and this rendered them the
special objects of hatred and persecution. . . .
Here for a thousand years, witnesses for the truth
maintained the ancient faith. . . . In a most
wonderful manner it (the word of truth) was
preserved uncorrupted through all the ages of
darkness.

A P P E N D I X

BOOKS IN THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
LIBRARY REGARDING THE ANCIENT

WALDENSES

1. History of the Evangelical Churches of the
Valleys of Piemont, by Sir Samuel Morland,
1658 (two copies);
2. The Ecclesiastical History of the Ancient
Churches of Piedmont, and of the Albigenses,
by Dr. Peter Allix, 1690-1692 (two volumes in
one) (two copies).
3. History and Theology of the Ancient
Vallenses and Albigenses, by Dr. George S.
Faber (two copies);
4. Excursion to the Mountains of Piemont, by
William S. Gilly.
5. The Waldenses: Sketches of the Evangelical
Christians of the Mountains of Piedmont, by A.
W. Mitchell;
6. History of the Waldenses, by J. A. Wylie (two
copies).
7. Pierre and His Family, author not given,
reprint by the Primitive Baptist Library of Elon
College, NC;
8. History of the Crusades Against the
Albigenses, by Simonde de Sismondi.
9. History of the Vaudois Church, by Antoine
Monastier.
10. Histoire generale des eglises evangeliques
de Piemont ou vaudoises (in French), by Jean
Leger, 1669 (1980 Italian reprint, in the French
language.) (two volumes in one).
11. The Bibliografia Valdese, containing 3,500
titles, available from Societa di Studi Valdesi,
Via Roberto D'Azeglio 2, 10066 Torre Pellice,
Italy.
12. Claudiana Editrice, Via Principe Tommaso
1, 10125 Torino, Italy, has published a catalog
of 500 titles in different languages on the
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Waldensians. 1991 edition is to be sent to us.
13. Histoire des persecutions et guerres faites
depuis l'an 1555 jusques en l'an 1561 contre le
peuple appele Vaudois.
14. Histoire memorable de la guerre faite par le
Duc de Savoye Emanuel Philebert contre ses
subjects des Vallees, 1561.
15. The Glorious Recovery by the Vaudois of
Their Valleys, by Henri Arnaud, 1690, with a
compendious history of that people previous and
subsequent to that event by Hugh Dyke Acland,
1827 (microfilm).
16. The Waldenses, or Protestant Valleys of

Piedmont and Dauphiny, by William Beattie,
1836 (microfilm).

D E D I C A T I O N

This little work is lovingly dedicated to the
memory of Brother Junior Dittmer, one of the
founding trustees of The Primitive Baptist
Library of Carthage, Illinois. He was deeply
interested in the history of the Waldenses, and
had expressed an interest in seeing their history
republished so that our people might be better
informed on this subject. The End OS13410

Letters & Views

Dundugan Fort - Louth - Ireland

This ancient and unusual Irish fort has been
removed both physically and from the history
books, save for a description in a letter to The
Gentleman’s Magazine of 1752, from which the
above illustration is reproduced and letter below:

THIS uncommon fort is encompassed with three
wet concentric sluices, which communicate with
the river Dundugan, as represented in the plan!

Great part of the central mount, the fort having
been long destroyed has been cut away to form
a new channel for the river, which is always very
deep, and subject, during the floods, which are
very frequent, to overflow all the adjacent pas-

ture and meadow-ground, so as to form a con-
siderable lake for several months, especially in
the winter season.

A few years ago on digging a grave in the
churchyard of Dunbulloge, about four miles
north of Cork, a crypt was discovered, which on
excavating a few days after, I was rewarded by
finding two bee-hive compartments, connected
by a low passage. I could just stand up in the
chambers, which were very regularly constructed
of small stones placed endways in some kind of
cement like soft earth; a long passage covered
with flags ran upon a westerly direction from the
inner chamber, which may originally have been
the entrance; the ruins of the church stood just
over the crypt. The Church of Kilbrogan in this
town was built on the site of one of these forts,
and was the first church built in Ireland for
Protestant worship." Dundugan Fort, in the
County of Louth, in Ireland. The Gentleman’s
Magazine, 1972, Page 346.

_____________

Kitos War

Sir–-, The 4th century Christian historian Paulus
Orosius records that the violence so depopulated
the province of Cyrenaica that new colonies had
to be established by Hadrian:

"The Jews ... waged war on the inhabitants
throughout Libya in the most savage fashion,
and to such an extent was the country wasted
that, its cultivators having been slain, its land
would have remained utterly depopulated, had
not the Emperor Hadrian gathered settlers from
other places and sent them thither, for the
inhabitants had been wiped out."[2]
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Dio Cassius states of Jewish insurrectionaries:

"'Meanwhile the Jews in the region of Cyrene
had put one Andreas at their head and were
destroying both the Romans and the Greeks.
They would cook their flesh, make belts for
themselves of their entrails, anoint themselves
with their blood, and wear their skins for
clothing. Many they sawed in two, from the head
downwards. Others they would give to wild
beasts and force still others to fight as gladiators.
In all, consequently, two hundred and twenty
thousand perished. In Egypt, also, they
performed many similar deeds, and in Cyprus
under the leadership of Artemio. There, likewise,
two hundred and forty thousand perished. For
this reason no Jew may set foot in that land, but
even if one of them is driven upon the island by
force of the wind, he is put to death. Various
persons took part in subduing these Jews, one
being Lusius, who was sent by Trajan."[3]

The original 1906
Jewish Encyclopaedia
cited this about the
Cyrene massacres:

"By this outbreak
Libya was
depopulated to such an
extent that a few years

later new colonies had to be established there
(Eusebius, "Chronicle" from the Armenian,
fourteenth year of Hadrian). Bishop Synesius, a
native of Cyrene in the beginning of the fifth
century, speaks of the devastations wrought by
the Jews ("Do Regno," p. 2)."[4]

Egypt

Then Lukuas, leader of rebel Jews, moved
towards Alexandria, entered the city, which had
been abandoned by the Roman troops in Egypt
under the leadership of governor Marcus Rutilius
Lupus, and set fire to the city. The Egyptian
temples and the tomb of Pompey were destroyed.
Trajan sent new troops under the praefectus
praetorio Quintus Marcius Turbo, but Egypt and
Cyrenaica were pacified only in autumn 117.

Cyprus

In Cyprus a Jewish band under a leader named
Artemion took control of the island, killing
thousands of civilians. The Cypriot Jews

participated in the great uprising against the
Romans under Trajan (117), and are reported to
have massacred 240,000 Greeks.[3][6] A small
Roman army was dispatched to the island, soon
re-conquering the capital. After the revolt had
been fully defeated, laws were created
forbidding any Jews to live on the island.

My comment: After behaving like this, the Jews
now demand reparations for being cast out of all
nations they behaved like this in that are still in
existence. Spain now "owes them" over a trillion
USD! Yours truly, Monica Stone.

_______________

10 Roles of the Modern-day Police
Officer

Sir––, All of these are intrinsically connected

1/. Primarily to protect the JCN and it’s minions.
Effectively working as a private judaic security
firm.

2/. To conceal and suppress the Truth and uphold
duplicity.

3/. To fleece us goyim of our possessions.
Through fines, penalties, house possessions (all
corporate theft).

4/. To enforce more jewelian legislative control,
acting within the capacity of someone of the sea
(officer), not of the land. Under
contract/admiralty/maritime (shipping) laws, not
God’s law, natural law or common law for the
people of the land.

5/. To further enforce more separatism. Them
and us mindset. Divide and rule.

6/. To assist the other unconscious useful idiots
who are also blindly protecting and assisting the
evil unlawful deeds of the JCN. The child-
snatching social workers, thieving bullying
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bailiffs, the corrupt local councils and courts,
etc.

7/.  To act as a pseudo-military element to help
enFORCE the JWO agenda.

8/. To uphold a mindset and illusion that other
people who wear fancy costumes (black occult
uniforms) and have a badge, are somehow better
than us and have presumed authority over us.

9/. To uphold and support the ludicrous parade
of parasitic leaches called the British
monarch/royalty.

10/. To further irritate us with their annoying
screeching sirens, throbbing helicopters to
further destroy our peace, serenity and sense of
stability.

These are reasons why the modern-day officer
of the sea has no longer has respect from the
public. This is why this has to be one of most
distasteful roles in the whole JWO agenda.

This is why this entity and unconscious mindset
has to be brought down along with this whole
JWO. Yours truly, J. Allen, Edinburgh.

_______________

Letter In Defence Of Germany

Sir–-, I have watched the informative video
"Gaza, Iraq and 9/11 Episodes with
Christopher Bollyn." Thank you for the work
you are doing. Outspoken people like you and
Mr. Bollyn make my heart leap for joy. There is
one thing, though that troubles me, which I will
explain further down in my letter.

You are marginalized and criminalized and
harassed and have been arrested, you say. You
truth speakers are called terrorists, defamed,
hindered and threatened, and I would like to tell
you that this has been going on for over 100
years "in the West" (and actually much longer)
under the control of the same people, the Jews.
[Particularly since 1688 when Jews from
Amsterdam invaded and conquered England].
To understand why it is possible for this to go
on today, and to comprehend how the Jews get
away with what they are getting away with for
over a century, one has to look at the history of
Europe, and especially the history of Germany.

The Germans had been called murderers,
torturers of children and many other things
already in 1871 by the Jewish-British press to
rouse Europe against the Germans. [1871 was
the year in which the strategy to achieve global
hegemony by three world wars followed by
worldwide revolution was settled. Our false
history does not tell us that the so-called Jews
claimed a German holocaust of six million Jews
in World War I (since revised to zero); a second
holocaust or extermination of six million Jews
by Jew-controlled Soviet Russia (actually the
real slaughter of sixty-six million Christians);
and third, a German holocaust of six million
Jews in World War III (another hoax)].

The peaceful and successful German Empire was
an economic threat to rogue state Britain [as
today's peaceful and successful Russian
Federation is a moral and economic threat to the
US rogue state]. Germany was always envied for
its successes, so it was easy to instil hate in the
people of other countries by spreading
defamation. The purpose was to destroy the
Germans, the leaders in almost all areas of
culture in Europe. As the Talmudic law goes,
"Kill the best gentiles." And then the next best
become the best, and so you kill them, too, and
on down the line until all good people are gone
and only the decrepit ones stay alive, namely the
Jews.

Up to 1945, when the Jew-Americans stole
Germany, it had always been a German trait to
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be honourable, honest and hold the highest
standard of ethics. This was amplified in so-
called Nazi Germany. By defaming the "Nazis"
and destroying Germany, the heart of Europe,
the Jews' power has immensely increased not
only in Germany but in all the countries of
Europe and the world. Germany would have led
the nations into freedom from the Jews. I know
this sounds untrue to those who have been
brainwashed by the mainstream media, but it is
not. There is evidence on this website, and here.
We have been fed a false history; and this was
accomplished by gagging the Germans under the
Jews-Allies. Whoever speaks up against the
crimes of the Jews-Allies in Germany will be
publicly "lynched," fired
from their career position,
will never get a decent job
again, might be physically
attacked—including his
family, might be bombed or
murdered by having an
"accident," heart attack, or
by becoming suddenly ill
with cancer.

As I mentioned before, the Jews had a grip on
Europe already by 1871 with their media, and
actually much sooner. Of course, their main
power was banking which afforded them to own
the press. After WWI, the Jews had almost all
German papers under their management. Again,
starting in 1871, when the German kingdoms
united into one empire, the Jews in Britain
started the defamation of the Germans and the
planning of WWI to tear the German Reich apart
again, as England wanted to be the only great
empire. England issued a statement to that effect
in the newspapers. Furthermore, the Jews had
infested many of the small German (and
European kingdoms) and, like parasites, were
sucking the wealth and lifeblood out of them.
Now, with the kingdoms coming under one reign
in Germany, the Jews knew they would be losing
their grip.

You said: "Hitler invaded other nations" and you
mentioned the Nuremberg Trial—I think you
insinuated that the trial was just. The
Nuremberg trial was a crime. No evidence
was allowed by the Germans to defend against
certain false accusations.

All they had to do is sign statements written by
the Allies under torture (having their testicles
smashed beyond repair). The Jewish Holocaust

was considered obvious and no defence against
this accusation was allowed by the Germans.
This "obvious" "proof" was no proof at all but
hearsay from a handful of Jewish story tellers
who got certain benefits for it. Our great and
noble intelligentsia was murdered by the
thousands in cold blood to get rid of witnesses
and to make Germany weaker.

"All" Germans after about 1959 were already
trained in kindergarten to believe and say that
the Jewish holocaust is true. The ones who say
‘it is not true' or even just doubt it, are sitting in
German prisons. Hundreds of thousands have
been put in prison for decades for either asking

questions  about the
holocaust or not believing
it happened. The current
most prominent man jailed
is Horst Mahler, a German
attorney, who was not
allowed to defend his client
who doubted certain
Holocaust accusations. Mr.
Mahler got over 10 years of
prison, even though he is of

advanced age.

That is US-Jewish occupation power in
Germany! Germany is not sovereign, in case you
wonder. It is a colony of the USA [which is itself
a colony of the City of London]. This is how
Germany has been gagged, and this is how
"German" leaders can fall on their knees before
Jews and hit their fist against their breast saying:
"By my fault, by my fault, by my ever greater
fault." Most of them are not German at all but
actors, Communists, Poles, Jews; and if German
by blood, shameless traitors!

About your comment regarding Adolf Hitler
invading other countries and implying that this
was a terrible crime: The question is "why did
he" and "how did he." I would like to tell you
the facts about this here. First, let's be clear,
unlike the invasion by the Allies, the German
‘invasion' did not consist of raping, robbing,
torturing and murdering as all the allies did.

Hitler did not start WWII. Britain and France did
when they declared war on Germany on, I think,
Sept. 3, 1939. 58 nations around the world also
declared war on Germany, almost all of them
countries that have never been threatened or
invaded by Germany. Isn't that odd?! This shows
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how many countries the Jews already had in their
pocket. Hitler was in a LOCAL conflict with
Poland. He was extremely patient, generous and
accommodating with the Poles, but the Poles
were continuously aggressive against Germany
for decades and murdered thousands of ethnic
Germans in Poland just before the war broke out,
not to mention the millions that they had driven
out. They pursued these fleeing Germans all the
way to the German border still shooting at them
and killing them. And then there were the bestial
torture death the Poles have committed on the
Germans by the tens of thousands. The Poles
have attacked the German border patrol many
times without the Germans fighting back. On the
day the war broke out between Poland and
Germany, the Poles had actually pursued
(purposely to instigate) the fleeing ethnic
Germans by entering German territory for the
first time.

Naturally, the German
border patrol then fought
back. Hitler said in his
grave speech to the
German people that
morning: "Since early
this morning, we are
shooting back." Shooting
back means to defend an
attack. It does not imply
starting a war. There was

no reason for a WWII!!! Britain wanted it.
France wanted it. Russia wanted it. Germany did
not. I have many proofs for that, too.

As far as Hitler invading Russia goes, the
Russians were lined up by the German border.
Hitler discovered that and made a pre-emptive
strike. If he had not done this, the Soviets would
have invaded Germany, then France, and then
the rest of Europe and all would have fallen to
the Jewish Communists in 1941.

There would have not been a Europe as it has
been the last 70 years. Well, it has been
undermined by a different type of war;
nevertheless it is not as severe as it would have
been. "Half of Europe" would have been dead
because "kill the best Gentiles" would have been
applied by the Talmudic law of the Jews in every
single country (Talmud minor tractate Soferim
15, Rule 10; Kiddushin 66c; Funk and Wagnalls'
1907 Jewish Encyclopaedia "Gentile," p. 617).
All the intelligentsia of Europe and the

wealthiest and even the farmers (to cut off food
supply so people would starve to become
obedient) would have been slaughtered. Because
the Russians were lined up to attack, they were
not ready for a defence and were so surprised
that the Germans took 3.5 Million Russian
prisoners in those first few weeks! Rumour has
it, the Russians did not want to fight for the
Soviet Jewish Killing machine and that's why
they surrendered so massively. In case you do
not know, the Jews have usurped Russia starting
in 1906 but took full control of it in 1917 with
the "Russian"—really Jewish—Revolution.

There were other countries Hitler invaded but
not like a murdering warrior. He had to invade
these countries to set up a barrier against the
British and the Russians along the coast and in
the North, as for example Finland and the
Benelux countries. Furthermore many of those
countries had already declared war on Germany
because they were coerced by Jewish and British
power. I am sure you know that the British
monarchy is partially of Jewish blood. Maybe
now all of it is.

Americans have been especially brainwashed
regarding WWII because the Jews are the most
represented in the USA, but more and more so
in Europe too, now. I do not blame you for your
lack of knowledge in this area. I only discovered
these facts by two years of intense research
which I have exposed on my website.

Here is my great concern as far as your speech
goes: If you continue to spread the false
information that Hitler was "the bad guy" then
it follows that he has caused a Jewish Holocaust
and from that it follows that the Jews are the
victims, and so everyone has to give them a
handicap score and treat them with special
regard. Well, quite the opposite is true: The Jews
are not victims but aggressors against all
mankind. [Jewry has claimed three holocausts
or exterminations of six million Jews in the 20th
century. "The bad guys" were Jewish traitors
Winston Churchill, Josef Stalin, F. D. Roosevelt,
and Dwight D. Eisenhower].

95% of the mainstream stories about the
Germans and about Hitler are nothing but
lies and deception. The real killers go
unpunished and are even elected as presidents.
Jew Eisenhower starved nearly 6 Million
(recognize this number?) German civilians to
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death [after the war]. Dwight Eisenhower also
murdered over 1 Million German POWs on the
Rheinwiesenlager, Germany, out in cages on
open land by starving them to death. There is so
much more I could tell you about the crimes
committed by the Jewish-USA, it is
overwhelming. As you know, the USA has been
fighting Geneva Convention-defying wars since
1914. The US and its military, for decades, did
not subject itself to the ICC. As you know, the
US is the bully, run by the Jews. What the
Jewish-USA does to the Palestinians is not new;
it's a continuation of what they did to the
Germans, especially via their satellite, the
Soviets: Rape, Rob, Torture, and Murder.

Hitler wanted the Jews out of Europe. He had
the courage to confront them. He stopped their

banking scams in Germany. The fact is, if Hitler
had won, we would not have the problems we
have today, including the ones you are talking
about on this video.

Please consider what I am writing. As you
know, the world is not what we are told it is and
this applies to Germany, WWI and WWII as
well. As a German, the main purpose in my life
now is to get the truth about Germans out and to
expose the crimes of the Jews and the Allies.
Please visit my website if you want more de-
tailed information. Yours truly, Theresa
(germanvictims.com)

The End

My Russian/Ukrainian Trip - Part 4
By Louis Beam

WITH a far greater understanding of
Russia and its history we left for a
very long journey by train for a

special meeting to be held in the city of
Vladikavkaz, North Ossetia, Russia, and to meet
for the very first time, what I consider to be one
of the truly great minds of modern Russia
produced by the common folk of that country:
  Alexander Mezentsev, a descendant of the
Cossacks.    He will most surely object to my
thoughts about his great intellectual abilities, for
he, like myself, considers himself nothing more
than a common man of the people and is happy
to be so.

Another long journey begins from the
tip of the north to one of the most

southern parts of Russia

The trip to Vladikavkaz, would require a sixty
hour train ride from the north of Russia to the
far south, then east into North Ossetia.  We could
have flown there in three or so hours by jet.  Yet
it was our intention from the start of the trip to
get to know the Russian people and their
country.  This could be better done by crossing
their nation on rail than by plane. Still it was with
some foreboding that I boarded the train for that
trip of over two days, as I still suffer from
Mexican Train Ride post-traumatic-stress:
MTRPTS.

We shared a private cabin with a Russian couple
who soon became our friends, as did most of the
other people in our car before the trip ended.
 Once you get past the doubt and fear Russian
people have as to Americans being part of the
“putting-them-in-body-bags” crowd, the people
are almost always friendly and curious as to what
it is like to be an American, and endless gestures
of hospitality from them then ensue.

By the time we reached the first stop at a small
rail station in the countryside, Max and I were
friends with many of the people, and they were
buying us food, ice cream, and giving Max
cigarettes, which is a Russian sign of friendliness
to those whom they like (was there anyone in
Russia besides me who did not smoke?).
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Even the children who seem to be quite shy in
general were coming up to me on the rail car and
wanting to try their hand at communicating with
the “American.” In hopes of creating better
international relations, I made it a point to always
explain that I was a Texan first, and an American
second.  Texas is known all over the world by
people in general, and my experience from
Thailand to Costa Rica is that Texans are greeted
with a smile and friendliness.  No doubt this is
in part a result of cowboy movies and Texas
culture in general than any real knowledge of the
people there.

There were seven or eight soldiers on the car
with us who were on the way to their homes on
leave from military service.   When they first
heard there were Americans on board they were
less than friendly toward us.  Max French in his
usual manner would not bode them thinking
poorly of us, and went to them explaining our
reason for being in the country they were sworn
to defend.  Soon Max was smoking with them at
stops along the way and one of them who heard
I was in search of a bottle of water brought me
a soft drink and placed it in my hand with a big
smile of friendlessness.   They had been
convinced by Max, and by the other passengers
who had already met us that we were there for
good intentions, and they too desired to welcome
us.   From then on these young soldiers were
smiling at us as they passed in the car, requiring
me to refuse their offer of endless smokes.

The sixty hour trip to Vladikavkaz was a long
ride, yet I would not trade that ride instead for a
jet plane.  For it was on this lengthy trip, living
closely next to the Russians in our cabin, and
sharing a train car with people from all walks of
life, that I came to have a better comprehension
of their character and mannerisms.  When our
new found friends, who were travelling a shorter
distance than we were, began to exit at their final
destination, they would come to us and say
goodbye often throwing in a hug to boot.

Such are the Russian people.
As we approached our final destination in North
Ossetia it was with great interest that I looked
forward to meeting Alexander Mezentsev for the
first time in person.  For over ten years I had
corresponded with him by email about the
political affairs of his country and mine, history,

archaeology, anthropology, great writers and
books and most other subjects that students of
mankind and his existence on this place we call
earth want to know and understand.   Now, I was
to meet the person behind the phenomenal
knowledge he so often displayed.   He is an
enigma to me in many ways.  A man placed by
nature in that faraway place in Ossetia, in what
appears to me as a foreigner to that land, to be a
remote outpost of civilization and culture.  I had
often wondered why such a man was not
teaching in a major university in Moscow or
Saint Petersburg where he would no doubt be a

delight to his students and their quest for an
understanding of the world around them.
Yet, there Alex was, just north of the Caucasus
Mountains of both fame and lore, happily living
his life doing research, working for a major
cultural institution and studying the people of
the world.  At the very least this man should be
on a consulting contract for the Russian
government for his great knowledge of mankind
and their predisposition to misunderstand each
other.  He demonstrates an innate ability to clear
such matters up quickly.
Our meeting was that of long lost friends with
repeated handshakes and embraces of friendship.
 Gazing upon him I could not help but think of
someone out of 1950’s America.   Something
about him made me think of those who I had
known in earlier years of my life.  We were all
comfortable with each other from the beginning,
and that only increased as time went by.   We
were to meet for friendship, understanding and
hopes of creating a better understanding between
his people and mine.  Many discussions followed
about American history, political matters and the
culture of both countries, and the great need to
avoid conflict between our respective nations.

Socializing with him, and soon his friends, was
to leave me with the firm belief that there could
never be a reasonable reason for hostilities
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between the Russian people and American
citizens.  If the politicians want to fight, then let
them.  To the senators, presidents and members
of governing bodies of both countries who want
war, let us issue Rambo machine guns, grenades,
knives and a canteen full of water, and let them
have at it.
For the rest of us--- Russian vodka and American
apple pie, together as one.

A Gathering to be Remembered
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The Serpent Seedline: (Continued from Issue 75 Part 2)
Edomite Jews and the Sons of Cain

By
Sherry Shriner

Esau, the
Serpent

Seed

THERE are
two differ-
ent groups

of people through-
out the Bible and our past, present, and future.
Those who are elected to grace while the other
is elected for wrath and destruction. These are
two specific groups with two specific elections
and only they can hold these elections, no one
else is like them.

It is a specific seedline? No. Although it may
sound like it means just that, it does not mean
that all. That would be like saying all those born
into a cursed seedline are doomed for hell and
all those born into Yahweh's chosen seedline are
awarded heaven.

There are three major aspects that come into play
at all times in regarding all things. The choices
Yahweh makes, the choices Lucifer are allowed
to make, and the individual choices we make.

Esau was born of a good seedline but he chose
to go the way of the wicked. Just as those born
of cursed seedlines can choose to go the way of
the righteous. Do we choose or are we chosen
ahead of time to do exactly what we do? Yahweh
knows the end from the beginning and He knows
those who are His and those who are not because
He knows exactly what is going to happen. And
He places His chosen vessels of honour any-
where He wants to, good or bad seedline. And
Lucifer will do the same thing, except his vessels
are of dishonour.

Some say the whole war started with Jacob and
Esau, when it actually goes back to Cain, and in
these last days it is going to culminate as the
seedlines of Cain through the Antichrist will try
to destroy and annihilate the seed of Jacob.

http://russiapedia.rt.com/prominent-russians/politics-and-society/felix-dzerzhinsky/
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Remember it was Esau who married into the
cursed Cain race, corrupting his seed and off-
spring. He wasn't born into a cursed seedline, he
tur

ned his back on his good seedline and went the
way of the wicked.

The seed of Jacob is both the House of Judah
and the House of Israel, the 14 tribes. We
(America) are part of Israel folks. Now don't go
off into the British Israelism theory because it is
flawed and serves the purposes of the Illuminati
who are trying to claim the British throne goes
through King David when it's been sabotaged
over the years and especially the only ones on
the throne there now are imposters.

If you look at much of the scattered tribes of
Israel today they include Germany, France,
Britain, America, and others.. the predominant
white races of the world. America itself contains
a mixture of all the tribes of Israel here and many
of us are linked to one of the sons. Manasseh is
dominate in America, the 14th tribe of Israel
while Britain is Ephraim. Reuben is France, Dan
is Greece, etc..

The Gentiles relate to the House of Judah and
the House of Israel as those who have converted
to Yahweh (for those who do). The entire last
days war puts the gentiles (other races) in the
middle of a war between Satan's people and
Yahweh's people. It is a war to see who will rule
from Mt. Zion in Jerusalem with Satan working
through his seedline and Yahweh working
through His to see who wins. Well if you have
jumped to the back of the book you know who
wins, Yahweh does. But Satan will be allowed
to attempt to rule the world for 42 months before
he is utterly demolished by the Second Coming
of Jesus Christ.

If you read in Genesis 25:21-23 the war started
back in the womb of their mother, Rebekah:

"And Isaac entreated the Lord for his wife,
because she was barren: and the Lord was
entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife con-
ceived.

And the children struggled together within her;
and she said, If it be so, why am I thus?

And she went to enquire of the Lord. And the
Lord said unto her, Two nations are in thy womb,
and two manner of people shall be separated
from thy bowels; and the one people shall be
stronger than the other people; and the elder shall
serve the younger."

The twins in her womb were Jacob and Esau.
They were already at war with each other then,
fighting in the womb, for the Lord had ordained
them as two different types of people that would
be at war with each other. One would be stronger
than the other and the elder would serve the
younger. Esau, being born first, would serve
Jacob.

And if you read the story of Esau and Jacob,
Esau selling his birthright to Jacob for a bowl of
red (Edom) pottage (lentil beans) it was because
the birthright meant nothing to Esau, he despised
it. What was the birthright? Bringing forth
through his seedline the redeemer of Adam,
Jesus. Esau did not care about it and Jacob was
willing to deal and deceive to get it, it meant
everything to Jacob.

Esau despised his birthright, and Yahweh de-
spised him. Esau was determined to go his own
way and do his own thing and that is what he
did. In Genesis 26:34-35 we read how he com-
mitted his own seedline to eternal ruin and
becoming "Sons of Perdition," even as Judas
who betrayed Jesus was. Not only did he give
his birth-right away to Jacob, he broke the hearts
of both Isaac and Rebekah by taking Hittite
women as his wives. The Hittites were descend-
ants of Heth, and Heth was one of the sons of
Canaan, a cursed seed. Canaan was a son of
Ham, and father of all Canaanites including the
Hittites. These people were a cursed seed be-
cause of what Ham did to his father, Noah.

And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the naked-
ness of his father, and told his two brethren
without. And Noah awoke from his wine, and
KNEW WHAT his younger son had done unto
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him. And he said, cursed be Canaan Gen. 9:22,
24-25.

Another event covered up by figurative lan-
guage. The actual sin was, Ham had sex with
Noah wife’s and then laughed about it to his
brothers. When Noah awoke from his drunken
state, he "knew" what Ham had done to him and
cursed not Ham himself, but his offspring Ca-
naan.

The Hittites were the
power brokers in the

known world, much as
today.

They controlled most of
the economics (money)
and merchandising (cor-
porations) and were a
very powerful influence.
They were worshippers

of Satan and had much wealth. When Esau
married Hittites he created high treason against
the Most High by adulterating his holy seed with
the serpent and cursed seed. He sold his birth-
right for red pottage, mixes his seed with the
serpent seed, and by doing so condemns himself
and his entire offspring to the Lake of Fire (tares).

Judas who betrayed Jesus was of the serpent
seedline as well. He and the Antichrist are both
called "Sons of Perdition." Perdition means
eternal ruin. All of Esau's descendents were sons
of perdition, sons of eternal ruin. Jesus said that
Judas was a devil (John 6:70). Sons of Perdition
are Satanic spirits sent to this earth by their father
Satan. They were prepared and chosen for
destruction through their Election before they
were even born.

The end of the story of the birthright blessings
for Jacob and Esau are rather prophetic and an
overall picture of the last days. Esau, realizing
there was money to be had from being the
firstborn included in the blessing, runs off to
prepare meat for Isaac who is going to give him
his birthright (nevermind he had promised it to
Jacob when he realized there was money in-
volved. He was going to go back on his promise
with Jacob). But Rebekah heard what was going
on and helped devise a plan to where Jacob could
deceive Isaac into believing he was Esau and
give him the blessing that Esau had traded Jacob
for over a bowl of red pottage. After realizing

Jacob had already received Isaac's blessing, Esau
begged for a blessing as well, as part of his
blessing Isaac told him:

"And by the sword thou shalt live, and shalt
serve thy brother; (be under his authority) and it
shall come to pass thou shalt have dominion, that
thou shalt break his yoke from off thy neck"
Genesis 27:40.

And the war continued between Jacob and Esau.
In Genesis 27:41 we read:

"And Esau hated Jacob (enmity) because of the
blessing wherewith his father blessed him: and
Esau said in his heart, The days of mourning for
my father are at hand; then will I slay my brother
Jacob."

Jacob was determined to kill Jacob. Jacob had
hit Esau where it hurt the most. Jacob got the
wealth as part of the birthright he had taken away
from Esau. That is probably why Esau married
Hittite women, because of his lust for power and
wealth. And that seed is the same way today.
They control the money around the entire world.

They are called Edomites because of Edom, the
colour red, which is what the bowl of pottage
was. Esau was also very red/ruddy and hairy.
And to this day it is still their mission to kill
Jacob. Esau never succeeded in killing Jacob,
but to this day the war continues and the seed of
Esau, the Edomites seek to get rid of Jacob's
descendents, which are primarily today's Chris-
tians and believers in Yahweh. Jacob's descend-
ents became known as Israelites.

Esau's descendents also became known as Reds,
which is also seen as the symbolic colour of
Communism. All of the "isms" were created by
the serpent seed such as Socialism, Nazism,
Humanism, Liberalism, etc.. and are the back-
bone of the first beast of Revelation 13 which is
the same scarlet coloured beast mentioned in
Revelation 17 with seven heads and ten horns.

Also notice the prophecy that Isaac gave Esau
that he would live by the sword and take domin-
ion over the earth. In Rev. 13:10 we read the first
beast lives by the sword, will take dominion over
the earth, and will die by the sword. Same
seedline.

It is the New World Order and Zionism that
carries the serpent seedline today. It is ruled in
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the background by the Illuminati families of the
Serpent's seedline. It is Satan's master plan to
bring the entire world under a global government
through the New World Order so he can rule.

Satan's seed will make war against the Lamb's
seed (believers, Israelites and Judahites) "these
shall hate the whore, and shall make her desolate
and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her
with fire." Rev. 17

Above The Bank of “England”

Today, the world banking Edomite / Hittite /
Canaanite / counterfeit Jews under Satan's rule
control the world's economy and preparing the
world for global government and the rise of their
master, Satan as the Antichrist.

In the book of Obadiah there is a prophecy
written to the serpent seedline of Esau for the
last days.

The pride of thine heart hath deceived thee, thou
that dwellest in the clefts of the rock (they hide
themselves away from public view with their
underground bases), whose habitation is high
(world authority, political authority); that saith
in his heart, Who shall bring me down to the
ground (arrogance of their power and strong-
holds)? (verse 3)

Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle (Illuminati
symbol), and though thou set thy nest among the
stars (space stations and planetary bases), thence
will I bring thee down, saith the Lord. (verse 4)

How are the things of Esau searched out! How
are his hidden things sought up! (Esau is working
through deception and lies and keep their real
plans hidden from public view). (verse 6)

Shall I not in that day, saith the Lord, even
destroy the wise men out of Edom (the Learned

Elders of Zion, which rule behind the scenes).,
and understanding out of the mount of Esau?
(authority) (verse 8)

And thy mighty men, O Teman, shall be dis-
mayed, to the end that they may be cut off by
slaughter (the Lord's judgment on them when He
returns). For the violence against thy brother
Jacob shall cover thee (war on the saints), and
thou shalt be cut off forever..(verse 9)

But, upon mount Zion shall be deliverance, and
there shall be holiness; and the house of Jacob
shall be a fire, and the house of Joseph a flame,
and the house of Esau for stubble, and they shall
kindle in them, and devour them; and there shall
not be any remaining of the house of Esau; for
the Lord hath spoken it. (verse 18)

And saviours (judges)shall come up on mount
Zion to judge the mount (authority, government)
of Esau; and the kingdom shall be the Lord's.
(verse 21)

Yahweh wins!

Today the battle rages on between the physical
and spiritual. Cain's seed vs. Yahweh's seed. It
may look like Yahweh's seed is losing during the
Antichrist's War on the Saints but we know that
Yahweh Himself will have the last act on the
stage called Earth.

Furthermore, we know the future of the final two
characters to come to earth to lead the battle
against Yahweh's people.. the False Prophet and
the Antichrist. In Revelation 19:20 we read:

And the beast was taken, and with him the false
prophet that wrought miracles before him, with
which he deceived them that had received the
mark of the beast, and them that worshipped his
image. These both were cast alive into a lake of
fire burning with brimstone.

And what happens to their master Lucifer Satan?
His fate is foretold of in Revelation 20:

And I saw an angel come down from heaven,
having the key of the bottomless pit and a great
chain in his hand.

And he laid hold of the dragon, that old serpent,
which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a
thousand years.
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And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut
him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should
deceive the nations no more, till the thousand
years should be fulfilled: and after that he must
be loosed a little season.

Lucifer is chained and cast into the abyss for
1000 years then loosed for a little while to wage
one last final attempt against the Most High.
After he loses yet another attempt to overcome
the Most High, he is thrown in the lake of fire to
stay there forever.

In Revelation 20:10 it says: And the devil that
deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and
brimstone, where the beast and false prophet are
and shall be tormented day and night for ever
and ever.

Yahweh told me this in regards to mixing of the
seedlines:

Daughter,

The mixture of My children with the serpent's
seed was something I allowed to serve My own
purposes. Just as I allowed Satan to defile My
garden, I allowed him to defile my people.

The way to truth and righteousness is through
Me. It always has been and it has not changed.
My priests served the people, they did not
sanctify them or make them whole. I alone can
do that.

Todays priests seek to save which they cannot.
They lead My people to errors and doctrines of
man that cannot save them, nor do they honor or
please Me.

Tell them I am the door. There is no other. Those
who want Me must walk through My door to Me.
There is no other way.

They worship Baal and call him their god think-
ing I am the one they worship. My judgment will

come on this carnal and wicked system of
religion. It is not of Me. Religion profits man,
worship and sacrifice profits Me. Sacrifice the
cares and wants of this world for the cares and
wants in Me only and you will never be unsatis-
fied. I can give you your heart's desires. This
world cannot fulfill you. This world is an endless
form of greed and want. Never satisfying, it
waxes worse and worse, evil and more evil.
Yes Mithra has hidden through the ages behind
every god and he will ultimately rise again to
counterfeit Me and My Word. I will reveal this
to you because you seek My face, you seek Me,
and I will reveal great things to you because you
are humble and faithful.

I love you child. Tell them the world had run it's
course, it's almost time for all the prophecies of
old to be fulfilled. Many will never be ready. But
stay in Me for I have many things for you to
accomplish before the time. Time is short. Daily
seek Me so I can use you. I have shown you
many things in just a short amount of time. I will
show you even more.

I love you My child. If you could only see how
much you make Me smile and know how much
I do love you, you would never feel or want for
anything again of this world. You're almost there
child. Yet you still have things of Me to do in a
short time. Be faithful. Be still and hear My
voice. I love you, your Father, the Most High.

Not only has their been a defiling of our seed-
lines with Satan's seed, but with other fallen
angels as well. Interbreeding has been going on
since the beginning of our creation with the
Watchers who fell described in Enoch chapters
6 through 10 and Genesis 6:4. They fell before
the flood and after.

The End OS22055
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THERE ARE
PEOPLE who
are of the

world— Psa. 17:14;
John 15:19; Rom. 16:18;
1 Cor. 2:14; Col. 2:8;
James 4:4; 1 John 4:5.

Those who are of
Satan— Gen. 3:15; Matt.
13:38, 23:33; John 8:44,

47, John 10:26; 2 Cor. 11:15; 1 John 3:10, 12;
Rev. 17:8

There are people from the giants— Gen. 6:4, 5

And, people who are of God, the children of
Yahweh through Adam, Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, Gen. 3:15 (the woman); Psa. 95:7, Psa
100:3; Ezk. 34:30; John 1:12, 13, 10:27, 28;
Rom. 9:5,26; 1 Pet. 1:23; 1 John 3:1, 9, 4:6, 5:18.

The genealogy listed in the scriptures dates the
formation of Adam at approximately six to seven
thousand plus years ago. From Adam to the birth
of Jesus (Yahshua) is 4,004 years. When we add
2007 years (at this writing) to the year of
Yahshua's birth, the total is 6011 years. However
science and archeology have shown that the earth
was already here with a large population of
people hundreds of thousands of years ago (some
say millenniums ago) much longer than the six
or seven thousand years recorded in biblical
history about Adam and his family. (see notes at
Gen. 5:1 in this chapter). Written history goes
back approximately 10,000 years in ancient
Chinese and Egyptian dynasties.

Then there are archeological findings in Africa
using Carbon 14 dating. These go back 80,000
years thus proving mans' existence that long ago.
Some people say one cannot rely on Carbon 14
dating because of its questionable accuracy. But
if we allow a generous 10% variance, there is
still a 72,000-years’ time period that doesn't need
more proof. If Adam were the first man, how
could all those people exist thousands of years
prior to him, since he lived only six or seven
thousand years ago? The fact is one cannot be
older than one's own father.

If Adam and Eve were the first man and woman,
as even some renegade Identity ministers
advocate, then why did Yahweh have to take a
rib out of Adam to find him a suitable mate.
Genesis 1:27 and 28 clearly declare that Yahweh
had already concurrently created, then
blessed man with his mate to be fruitful and
multiply, a long time before Adam was ever
mentioned. Shouldn't we then wonder why the
controversy, since the entire first chapter of
creation is not only written in past tense, but the
Bible states just four verses later in the second
chapter that there was no man to till the ground?"
Note here, it did NOT say that there was no man,
only that there was no man to till the ground.

Please compare Gen. 1:31 and Gen. 2:5 and
2:20-22. Asserting that the second chapter of
Genesis is simply a continuation of the first
chapter is evident. However to claim that it is a
broader explanation of the creation of Adam and
Eve (supposedly created in Genesis 1:27-28), is
unconscionable. Missing the word of truth by
such a large margin should disqualify every
minister or teacher who alleges such fallacy.
They are deceivers, trying to block others from
exposing the ages-long hidden truths in the
written word of Yahweh.

Gen 1:21 And God created great whales, and
every living creature that moveth, which the
waters brought forth abundantly, after their kind,
and every winged fowl after his kind: and God
saw that it was good.

Gen. 1:22 And God blessed them, saying, Be
fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the
seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.

Gen. 1:23 And the evening and the morning
were the fifth day.

Gen. 1:24 And God said, Let the earth bring
forth the living creature after his kind, cattle, and
creeping thing and beast of the earth after his
kind: and it was so.

Gen. 1:25 And God made the beast of the earth
after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and

Was Adam The First Man? (Part 2)
By

George Udvary
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everything that creepeth upon the earth after his
kind: and God saw that it was good.

Gen. 1:26 And God said, Let us make man in
our image, after our likeness: and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all
the earth, and over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth.

Gen 1:27 So God created man in His own
image, in the image of God created He him; male
and female created He them.*

* Recently some zealots claimed that the people
created here could not be heathen or “pre-
Adamic" races because verse 27 says those
people were "created in the image of God" The
problem here is not with the translation, but with
the void of understanding of the critics. They
cannot understand that the word "image" only
means something or somebody is in the likeness
of someone else, or that a person's shadow,
silhouette, or reflection projected on to
something, is only the image of that person, not
the person itself That is why a heathen can also
be a creation in the image of God, who also had
a head and body with limbs, can walk and talk,
like was Yahshua was while on earth.

Gen 1:28 And God blessed them, and God said
unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
fowl of the air, and over every living thing that
moved upon the earth.

Gen 1:29 And God said, Behold, I have given
*you every herb bearing seed, which is upon the
face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which
is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall
be for meat.

* Note: Yahweh is talking to people here, who
are His creation but are NOT ADAMITES.
People who were here on earth for ages already,
after the fall of Satan and His flunky (fallen)
angels, but before Yahweh formed Adam,
breathed His own spirit into him to bring God's
seed to rule the earth. Though the heathen may
not like it, reading Genesis 17:1-9 will show you
Yahweh's plan for His seed on earth beginning
with Adam followed by choosing Abraham.
What more proof do we need to verify that God

approves discrimination? Who dares to say God
is wrong?

Gen. 1:30 And to every
beast of the earth, and to
every fowl of the air, and
to everything that creepeth
upon the earth, wherein
there is life, I have given
every green herb for meat:
and it was so.
Gen. 1:31 And God saw
everything that He had

made, and, behold, it was very good. And the
evening and the morning were the sixth day.

Gen. 2:5 And every plant of the field before it
was in the earth, and every herb of the field
before it grew: for Yahweh God had not caused
it to rain upon the earth, and there was not a
*man to till the ground. * It does not say that
there was no man, just no man to till the ground

Gen. 2:7 And Yahweh God formed (Adam) man
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a
living soul.

Gen. 2:8 And Yahweh God planted a garden
eastward in Eden; and there He put the man
whom He had formed.

Gen. 2:15 And Yahweh God took the man, and
put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and
to keep it.

Gen. 2:16 And Yahweh God commanded the
man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou
mayest freely eat
:
Gen. 2:18 And Yahweh God said, It is not good
that the man should be alone; I will make him
an help meet for him.

Gen 2:22 And the rib, which Yahweh God had
taken from man, made He a woman, and brought
her unto the man.

Gen 3:20 And Adam called his wife's name Eve;
because she was the mother of all living.

Gen 5:1 This is the book of the generations of
Adam. In the day that God created man, in the
likeness of God made He him;
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The Hebrew word here for generations (in plural
only) is towledah, meaning families, "races,"
genealogy, pedigree, as in Gen. 5: I .(See
Gesenius' Hebrew Lexicon to the Old Testament,
page 859). This is a unprecedented written proof
that the Bible is exclusively about, for and to,
the descendants and progeny of the Adamic race
of people, (today known as Caucasians), not
everybody.

Gen. 5:2 Male and female
created He them; and
blessed them, and called
their name *Adam, in the
day when they were
created.

* This is a perversion of the
original. The translators

and some modern churches suggestion that
possessed both genders by rendering the text for
Adam in plural. Using both nouns— male and
only unscriptural but ludicrous. To depict a
unisex Adam is clear evidence of tampering with
scripture by desperate translators who have
conspired to mock God's creation, clearly
verifiable with James 3: 16 and 2 John: 7.

Gen. 5:3 And Adam lived an hundred and thirty
years, and begat a son in his own likeness, after
his image; and called his name Seth:

* Notice here that the Adamic seed went from
Adam to Seth, without mentioning either Cain
or Abel The reason for Cain not being listed in
the chronology of Adam is because he was not
the seed of Adam but of the serpent. (See Gen.
3:12 and Gen. 4:1) Abel is not counted either
because he had to die for he was born from the
polluted womb of Eve.

Gen. 5:4 And the days of Adam after he had
begotten Seth were eight hundred years: and he
begat sons and daughters:

Gen. 5:5 And all the days that Adam lived were
nine hundred and thirty years: and he died.

* These last three verses show that after the
murder of Abel, there were no children born to
Adam and Eve for 130 years when they begot a
son, Seth. Then they had more children for the
next eight hundred years, when the scriptures
state that Adam beget more sons and daughters.
Adam lived 930 years. It is evident that the

suggestion of Cain taking his own sister for a
wife and building a city in Gen. 4:17 is false, (In
spite that it is so rendered in the Book Jasher).

Gen. 5:6 And Seth lived an hundred and five
years, and begat Enos:

Gen. 5:7 And Seth lived after he begat Enos
eight hundred and seven years, and begat sons
and daughters.

Deut. 7:6 For you are a people holy to Yahweh
your God. Yahweh your God has chosen you out
of all the peoples on the face of the earth to be
His people, His treasured possession.

Deut. 7:7  Yahweh did not set His affection on
you and choose you because you were more
numerous other peoples, for you were the fewest
of all peoples.*

* This is due to the fact the pre-Adamic races
were here for ages, where Adam's race had just
begun.

Deut. 10:15 Yet Yahweh set His affection on
your forefathers and loved them, and He chose
you, their descendants, above all the nations, as
it is today.*

* The Adamic race's destiny on earth is to rule
for Yahweh and for humanity's sake.

 Deut. 14:1 You are the children of Yahweh
your God. Do not cut yourselves or shave the
front of your heads for the dead.

Deut. 14:2 for you are a people holy to Yahweh
your God. Out of all the peoples on the face of
the earth Yahweh has *chosen you to be His
treasured possession.

* He has chosen the Adamic race, not Cain's.
The Jews are not the chosen because they of Cain
Matt. 13:39; 23:35; John 8:44; 1 John 3:12.

 Deut. 26:19 He has declared that He will set
you in praise, fame and honor high above all the
nations He has made and that you will be a
people holy to Yahweh your God, as He
promised.

Deut. 28:10 Then all the peoples on earth will
see that you are called by the name of Yahweh,
and they will fear you.*
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* As all white nations were of the world until
their recent decline due to sin.

Deut. 28:13 Yahweh will make you the head,
not the tail. If you pay attention to the commands
of Yahweh your God that I give you this day and
carefully follow them, you will always be at the
top, never at the bottom.

Josh 24:15 But if serving Yahweh seems
undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves
this day whom you will serve, whether the gods
your forefathers served beyond the River, or the
gods of the Amorites, in whose land you are
living. But as for me and my household, we will
serve Yahweh.

1 Chr. 1:1 Adam, Seth, Enosh,*

* That short list is not in error. No Cain or Abel
mentioned in Adam's chronology in the Bible.
(See note at Luke 3:38)

Isa 42:1 Here is My servant, whom I uphold,
My chosen one in whom I delight; I will put My
Spirit on him and he will bring justice to the
nations.

Isa 43:1 But now thus saith Yahweh that created
thee, O Jacob, and He that formed thee, O Israel,
Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called
thee by thy name; thou art Mine.

Isa 44:21 Remember these, O Jacob and Israel;
for thou art My servant: I have formed thee; thou
art My servant: O Israel, thou shalt not be
forgotten of Me.

Isa 49:5 And now, saith Yahweh that formed me
from the womb to be His servant, to bring Jacob
again to Him, Though Israel be not gathered, yet
shall I be glorious in the eyes of Yahweh, and
my God shall be my strength.

Jer 1:5 Before I formed thee in the belly I knew
thee; and before thou came forth out of the womb
I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet
unto the nations.

Luke 3:38 Which was the son of Enos, which
was the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam,
which was the son of God.

* See note at 1 Chr. 1:1.

1 Cor 15:45 And so it is written, The first man
Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was
made a quickening spirit.

1 Cor 15:46 Howbeit that was not first which is
spiritual, but that which is natural; and afterward
that which is spiritual.

1 Cor 15:47 The first man is of the earth, earthy:
the second man is Yahweh from heaven.

1 Cor 15:48 As is the earthy, such are they also
that are earthy: and as is the heavenly, such are
they also that are heavenly.

1 Cor 15:49 And as we have borne the image of
the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly.

I Tim 2:13 For Adam was first formed, then Eve.

I Tim 2:14 And Adam was not deceived, but the
woman being deceived was in the transgression.

Jude 1:14 And Enoch also, the *seventh from
Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold,
Yahweh cometh with ten thousands of His saints,

* If Cain had been of
Adam, Enoch would have
been referred to as the
ninth from Adam.

Rev. 22:11 He that is
unjust, *let him be unjust
still: and he which is
filthy, let him be filthy still

and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still:
and he that is holy, let him be holy still.

 * Let him be . . . The emphasis here is on
Yahshua's command to let evil alone because it
is in His plan that He should defeat Satan, his
children and all evil, not men. Thus, movements
or people trying to save America or the world
are against His will.

Rev. 22:12 And, behold, I come quickly; and
My reward [is] with Me, to give every man
according to his work shall be.

The bottom line is, whether or not it is
considered racially offensive and/or religiously
incorrect. Yahweh is the creator and the giver of
law and life; His son Adam could not have been
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Tucked away in a cleft in the rocks on the south
coast of Pembrokeshire near the village of
Bosherston is one of Wales’ most magical
buildings. It is a tiny chapel dating from perhaps
the 13th century, though it may stand on the
foundations of something much older. It marks
the site where St Govan, a 6th century hermit,
chose to live a religious life, with only the sea
birds for company.

Nobody knows the real identity of St Govan.
Was he Gobhan, the abbot of a monastery near
Wexford in Ireland? Or might Govan really be
Covan, the widow of an Irish king who chose to
retire from her regal lifestyle to spend her last
years in this lonely spot? Perhaps, as one story
tells us Govan was none other than Sir Gawain
who, after the death of King Arthur, came here
to follow a life of contemplation and prayer.

Whatever the true identity of St Govan, the
chapel is shrouded in legend and the tales begin
before you even step inside it. To reach it from
the cliff top you must make your way down a
flight of steps polished smooth by the feet of
generations of visitors. Take your time and count
the steps carefully. Then do the same when you
return. A long established tradition says that you
will never reach the same total.

When you reach the doorway to the chapel, look
carefully at the stones of the door frame to your
right. You should be able to make out the sign
of a fish, a symbol of Christianity carved there
many centuries ago.

The interior of the chapel is dark and mysterious.
The roof above you is vaulted and to your right,
another doorway leads down to a rocky inlet. To
your left, a narrow rectangle in the floor marks
one of the holy wells for which the site was
famous. It is dry now but in past centuries it was
treated with great respect, for the waters healed
many ailments. Those seeking a cure would
scoop up the water with a limpet shell and drink
it and it was commonly thought that the spring
never overflowed to flood the floor of the chapel.

The second well, of which more later, can be
found outside the chapel overlooking the shore
line.

An ancient altar still exists in the chapel and just
behind it and to one side is a narrow cleft in the
rock. Enter it carefully and peer into the crevice
on the left. You should spot some strange,
rib-like markings on the rock face. These have
a legendary origin.

They mark the spot where St Govan took refuge
from a group of marauding pirates who were
landed in the cove below intent on stealing the
silver bell that Govan used in his daily service
of prayer. The saint had spotted the approaching
vessel and squeezed himself into the crevice,
offering up fervent prayers that he would not be
discovered. Miraculously, the rock closed
protectively about him and he was never found.
It must have been a tight fit, however, for the
rocks have born the imprint of his ribs ever since.
It is said that if you manage to fit yourself into

the first mini to exist on earth. If this isn't clear
to you after studying this article, then pray for
more understanding.

1. Note here that his descendants were called
Israelites. The Hebrew word Israel (Ish-raw-el,)
means "to rule and govern with the Issue of God."

The End OS22051

Pastor Udvary’s book from which this article
was extracted from is available for purchase
from Pastor Eli James - details on the right.

http://www.anglosaxonisrael.com

St. Govan’s Chapel - Pembrokeshire
From Our Cardiff Correspondent

http://www.anglosaxonisrael.com
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the crack and can turn round three times without
touching the rock face, you will be granted a
wish.

Although the pirates didn’t find St Govan, they
did steal his silver bell. There are many versions
of what happened next. One story is that a
mighty storm arose and sank the pirate ship. The
bell was lost with it, or became embedded in a
rock on the seabed and can now be hear chiming
out during rough weather.

Alternatively, Govan received in compensation
a wonderful stone that, when struck, rang out
with a chime identical to that of the lost bell. A
third legend is that the bell itself was magically
transported to the edge of the second well that
exists outside the chapel, where it was embedded
in a stone that rings out when tapped.

As strange as these stories may seem to be, they
only emphasise the reverence in which this
building was once held - and still is by many
people. You will often find flowers on the altar,
left as a mark of respect to St Govan, who is said
to lie beneath the altar.

The second of the healing wells of St Govan can
be found below the chapel, halfway down to the
shoreline. Sadly now dry, it still retains its stone
canopy. In past centuries pilgrims came here in
the certainty that they would be cured of illnesses
such as rheumatism, failing eyesight and
lameness. The water of the well could be drunk
or was used to bathe the affliction. It could even
be mixed with red clay from the surrounding
cliffs to form a poultice. Whichever method was
chosen, it seems to have worked for even as
recently as the end of the 19th century it wasn’t
unusual to see a pile of cast-off crutches beside
the well, or heaped up on the altar within the
chapel.

To end with, I can do no better than to quote the
poem written many years ago by A.G. Pryse
-Jones. It is still a favourite of many people and
seems to sum up all that is special about this
much loved spot:

St Govan, he built him a cell

By the side of the Pembroke sea,

And there, as the crannied sea-gulls dwell.

In a tiny, secret citadel

He sighed for eternity.

St Govan, he built him a cell

Between the wild sky and the sea,

Where the sunsets redden the rolling swell

And brooding splendour has thrown her
spell

On valley and moorland lea.

St Govan still lies in his cell,

But his soul, long since, is free,

And one may wonder - and who can tell -

If good St Govan likes Heaven as well

As his cell by that sounding sea?

The End

https://www.youtube.com/user/SuperElec
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